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ADVERTISING
RATES

1/8 Page  - $30
 1/4 Page  - $55
  3/8 Page - $80 
   1/2 Page  - $100
    3/4 Page  - $145
     Full Pg.  - $180
Call For Contract Prices

The Edinburg Newsletter
Comes To You

FREE
Our Mailing Address Is

EDINBURG NEWSLETTER
819 North Shore Rd.
Hadley, NY  12835

Phone & Fax  863-2075
or NEW E-Mail Address is:

edinburgnews@frontiernet.net
www.edinburgnewsletter.com

Courtesy Of
Our Advertisers

The Newsletter
Ad & Copy Deadline

is the 17th of Every Month
Please Call The Newsletter or

E-mail it to us at:
edinburgnews@frontiernet.net

Thanx!

DERSTINE
CUSTOM BUILDERS

Quality Craftsmanship
Courteous Service

New Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Garages

863-6396
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
References
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MARCH  2017 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Tel. (518)863-4337 or 863-4624  Fax 863-4976
96 Northville Road  Edinburg, NY 12134

Visit us at www.brownelllumber.com or Email to blc@klink.net

Tongue & Groove Knotty Pine
Plywood, Moulding, Furring
Pressure Treated Lumber
Dimensional Lumber
Finish Pine Lumber
Insulation & Siding
Windows & Doors

Paint, Stain & Paint Sundries
Nails, Screws, Nuts  & Bolts

Docks and Dock Hardware
Plumbing , Hand Tools

Hardware, Electrical
Roofing Materials
Masonry Products

Full Service
Large Inventory for 

Your Building Needs

Hours
Memorial Day 
til Labor Day

Mon-Sat 7:30-4:00
Sunday 9-2

March
Thurs 2 Edinburg Zoning Board 7pm

Fri 10 Sacandaga Seniors 2:00 Ed Community Center

Sun 12 Daylight Savings Time begins …yippee!
Mon 13 Edinburg School Board 5pm

Thurs 16 Edinburg Town Board Meeting 6:30

Fri 17 St. Patrick’s Day
Mon 20 Spring Begins  Yippeeeee 

Tue 21 Edinburg Historical Society 7pm

Thurs 23 Edinburg Planning Board 7pm

Fri 24 Sacandaga Seniors 2:00 Ed Community Center
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Birthdays - 
Anniversaries

 & Other

J and D Percherons
Edinburg NY 

Horse Drawn Wagon 
and Carriage Rides 

Let Us Make Your 
Occasion Special 

For rates call:
(518) 863-4655 

or e-mail:
jndferg@frontier.com 

Ken’s Auto Body
A Fully Equipped Facility For

All Your Auto Body Repair Needs
All Insurance Work Welcome

7270 Fishouse Road
(corner of Crannel Rd.)

883-5939
Ken Rajczi - Owner

Hadley Call to Vendors 
Maple in April Festival Hadley NY

Looking For Vendors Offering Crafts, 
Art, Local Produce, Meats & Cheese, 
Wines, Non-Profit Organizations & 

Businesses Advertising their Services. 

Sat. April 29, and Sun. 
April 30, 2017   9 am – 4 pm 

Register for a 10’x10’ space $30. 
Well-Advertised & Visible Event
Car & Truck Show, Maple Syrup 

Demonstration, French Toast 
Breakfast, Music, Kids’ Activities, Food, 

Bounce Houses, farm pets and horse 
drawn wagon rides 

Vendor application: e-mail: 
hba.vendor@yahoo.com 

or contact Tyrone at 518-696-3693 

March Birthdays
Greg F.
 Angela L.
  Dayna M.
   Cindy L.
    Gail V.
     Dan A.
      Denise (Tina)
 Happy 90th Birthday to a Special Mother, 
Grandmother and Great Grandmother – “Marian 
Ferguson”
 Happy Birthday in Heaven: Michael Edwards
From the “Four Corners Diner Gang”

 Belated February Birthdays
Ashley F.
 Arch F.
  Margie F.
   Tammy S.
    Bill B.
 Happy Birthday in Heaven: Justin Milnyczuk
Love and Miss You!
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              518-882-9334

   Specializing in:

Residential & light Commercial
Service repair & upgrade
New work & remodel
Generator installation
Repairs

Building a good reputation in the   
Sacandaga area for 30 years with:

Friendly service

Quality workmanship

Honest pricing

Free estimates 
Fully insured 

853-8533

Specializing In:
Residential & Light Commercial

Service, Repair & Upgrade
New Work & Remodel

Generator Installation

Building A Good Reputation In The 
Sacandaga Area For 30 Years

Friendly Service
Quality Workmanship

Honest Pricing

Inspections, Cleaning & Relining
Fully Insured

Personalized Service
Member NYS 

Chimney Sweep Guild
882-5009    Tom Giroux

 Recently, The Northville/Sacandaga Lions Club 
assisted Kathryn Miklowitz, BS, LPN KidSight 
Program Coordinator from the Northeastern 
Association of the Blind (NABA) by providing a 
free  KidSight Vision Screening.  The screening 
was conducted at the Northville Central School, 
approximately forty students were tested.  
 KidSight is a free vision screening service 
offered by the Northeastern Association of the 
Blind at Albany (NABA) to detect signs of early 
vision problems. Spot, the photographic visions 
screening device, can immediately detect a variety 
of different vision problems including near-and 
far-sightedness, unequal 
refractive power, eye 
structure problems, pupil 
size deviations and eye 
misalignment.  It is quick, 
easy and non-invasive 
process requiring no 
dilation eye drops.
 The Northville Lions 
Club would like to thank all those at the school 
who assisted with the vision screening.
 In December the Northville/Sacandaga Lions 
Club packed approximately 300 Christmas fruit 
and candy treats to the students at the Northville 
Central School, and Edinburg Common School.  
The club also adopted two families at Christmas 
providing them with toys, clothing, and food for the 
holidays.
 Lions Clubs International is celebrating 
100 Years of Humanitarian Service around 
the world.  We the members of the Northville 
Lions Club are proud to be affiliated with Lions 
Clubs International.  We continue to provide 
humanitarian service in the surrounding 
communities and schools. Committed to our motto 
“We Serve”, we are proud of our past and look to 
greater sight, hearing, and humanitarian services 
in the future.
 New members are always welcomed.  We 
meet at the Sport Island Pub, every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM.
 Dick Ralston President

Northville/Sacandaga Lions Club

Northville-
Sacandaga

Lions
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DON BOWMAN REMEMBERS
Tales of the Sacandaga Valley

 Many years ago we had a column titled Don Bowman Remembers.  
It was written by a gentleman who lived in this area for many years, 
and worked on the dam and bridge.  He lived in a bygone era of 
simpler times and strong resourceful people.  We have access to 
many stories of the time and have decided to start printing them in 
our publication again.
 I hope you enjoy them as much as we do.

S   A C   A N   D   A G   A E   X   P R   E   S   S

Page 9week of February 13-19, 2015

 Large Selection of Wood & Metal Frames,
 Prints & Photography, Original Artwork,

 Shadow Boxes, Conservation Framing,
 Other Framing Products and Services Available

 Complete Picture Framing Service
 “We Frame To Please”

 MOUNTAINVIEW MOUNTAINVIEW MOUNTAINVIEW
 CUSTOM FRAMING CUSTOM FRAMING CUSTOM FRAMING

 New customers are always welcome!

 HOURS:
 MON-FRI 9-5
 SAT 9-NOON
 or by Appt.

 BONNY PERA 
 OWNER

 18 N. Main St., Broadalbin, NY •  883-8942

 FUEL & FOOD FUEL & FOOD FUEL & FOOD
 The Convenient Store With A Little More!

 3006 St. Hwy. 30, Mayfield  661-6917
 We Open at 6am Mon-Sat, Sun at 7am

 WE HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

 LOW 
 PRICES 
 ON ALL 
 BEER!

 FILL UP
 YOUR

 PROPANE
 TANKS!

 5¢ OFF A 
 GALLON 

 WHEN YOU 
 PAY IN CASH!
 GAS OR DIESEL!

 WE HAVE BAGS OF 100% 
 HARDWOOD PELLETS
 ONLY $6.29 PER BAG!

 WE HAVE FIREWOOD TOO!
 WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF ICE FISHING EQUIPMENT! 

 HUGE INVENTORY OF POWER AUGERS!
 ICE COLD BEER, SODA, BAGS OF ICE, WE HAVE SNACKS, PET TREATS & SUPPLIES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, CAMPING SU PPLIES, JUST NAME IT… WE HAVE IT!

 VISIT OUR FULL SERVICE DELI DEPARTMENT!
 WE HAVE LOW PRICES ON ALL YOUR FAVORITE MEATS AND CHEESES!

There was plenty of basketball action Saturday at

Broadalbin-Perth High School, including games in the

Broadalbin Youth Commission’s recreation league and a

travel game between B-P and Johnstown.
Photos by TREVOR JUNQUERA

Jackson Sassanella dribbles up the court

Sam Hotaling starts a fast break with an outlet pass.

Michael Magliocca dribbles past Cody Massey. Matthew Perry drives to the basket.Johnstown’s Cody Massey looks for options.

The Bible
 We entered a house in Denton, like so many other 
houses in the Valley the folks had left behind furniture and 
many other things.  After all, not much could be packed 
on a one horse wagon besides beds, mattresses, cookware, 
dishes and clothes.  
 Lou picked up a worn Bible which he opened.  “This 
Bible,” he read, “belonged to a Grandmother.  It has the 
date written down when it was given to her, her name, date 
of marriage, the births of her children were all recorded 
here.”
 “As are the deaths of her and children it was continued 
by the youngest daughter who continued entries, and her 
marriage.  This is a part of Valley history of this family that 
settled here.  It is almost sacred in my mind.”
 Then he added, “I shall take it along.  Perhaps someday 
I shall wed and have a family history to be entered in the 
pages of this holy book.”  

A Floater

 They found a floater in the 
river near Day on a Tuesday in 
December.  The river was only 
partly frozen over.  I was working 
with Constable Dick on the Patrol 
Wagon as his driver.
 A floater was the body of a 
human in the river.  Accident-
possible murder to be determined.  
The way it was, still is, I guess.  
The body sinks initially, but rises 
and floats after a number of days 
or so, when the putrescent gases 
of decomposition form inside the 
stomach (the gut) and lift it to the 
surface like a grotesque, bloated 
bathy sphere and fish, turtles, 
possibly even birds have eaten 
on it.  I guess sometimes you can 
hardly tell that it is human.  That 
one did not even smell good.
 But we had to guard it until 
the men in gray, the State 
Troopers, arrived to take over.  
Even though the water was cold, 
part of it was a sort of gooey mess 
and was disgusting.  It was what 
the Constable called, “A ripened 
cadaver.”  The coroner’s man took 
over.  We left.
 We heard that after an autopsy, 
it was put down as accidental 
drowning of a drunken lumberjack.  
Another valley happening!  
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 Chronic Back Pain?
 Are You Suffering From

 Bulging/Herniated Discs
 Degenerative Disc Disease
 Facet Syndrome
 Failed Back Surgery

 Drugs
 Injections
 Surgery

 Treat  Back Pain  and  Sciatica  caused by:

 Adirondack Chiropractic Center
 Dedicated to delivering world class chiropractic care for over a quarter century

 View testimonials and more online: adirondackchiropracticcenter.com

 “As a surgeon, I only want to do surgery when I absolutely have to.
 Non-Surgical Spinal Decompression Therapy gives my patients a
 more conservative treatment option that can eliminate the need

 for surgery altogether, and that’s a very good thing.”

 - Dr. Bernard Zeliger, DO, FACOS, FAOAO, FICS -
 Osteopathic Physician and Orthopedic Surgeon

 Founding Dean and Provost of Touro University
 College of Osteopathic Medicine: Vallejo, CA

 Now There’s Hope for Lasting Relief with
 Non-Surgical Spinal Decompression

 Dr. Jim Tamulaitis  Dr. Richard Jankunas

 773-2000
 Convenient

 Gloversville location
 Open six days

 Call now for
 a complimentary 

 consultation
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Downs Roofing

David Downs
146 Hampton Point Rd.

Mayfield NY

863-1069

New Roofs
Roof Repairs

Flashing Repairs
Modified Rolled Roofs

Gutter Cleaning
All Roofing Done By 

Hand Nailing No Air Guns
30 Years Experience

Specializing 
in

Residential 
Shingles

Thoughts on the Walleye 
Ice Fishing Challenge

 While the stability of the ice didn’t cooperate for 
the contest portion of our ice fishing tournament, 
we still celebrated the Ninth Annual Walleye 
Ice Fishing Challenge with prize drawings that 
took place on January 28 at Lanzi’s on the Lake 
in Mayfield.  The tournament once again was a 
sell out with 1750 fishing enthusiasts registered.  
Approximately 57% of participants were from 
outside of Fulton County, an increase from the 54% 
average, including participants from eight states 
including various parts of New York.  Even though 
they couldn’t fish for the tournament, many from 
out-of-the area still came for the prize festivities.  
These participants spent money in our county on 
house rentals, fuel, food and refreshments, and 
more.  We are grateful to all of them, their families 
and friends for making our county their destination 
on that day and weekend and hopefully to return to 
Fulton County on many more occasions.  
 The continued success of this event would 
not possible without the help of our entire Fulton 
County community and its businesses -  Saratoga 
Eagle, Frank’s Gun Shop, Frank & Sons Body 

Works, Inc., the Fulton Montgomery Regional 
Chamber of Commerce and its dedicated staff, the 
great staff and family at Fuel-N-Food, Lanzi’s on 
the Lake and the entire Lanzi family, Powerhouse 
Motorsports, All Seasons Equipment, County 
Line Auctions, Final Reward Trophy, Delaney 
Crushed Stone Products, Doherty Window & 
Door,  Kingsboro Lumber, Greenscapes, Ross’ Bait 
Shop, Jim’s Bait Shop, Brilliant Design & Print, 
Outdoor Motor Sports & Trailer Sales, the Town 
of Broadalbin, the Town of Mayfield, the Town of 
Northampton, the Town of Edinburg, the New York 
State DEC, the Great Sacandaga Lake Fisheries 
Federation, Maria and Beaver Ross, Denise and 
Nancy Stutzke, Jack Belknap, Ron Barnes, Rick 
Conyne, and many other individuals who helped in 
many ways to make this a great event.
 We are thankful to all of these businesses and 
individuals.  And we are thankful to our Fulton 
County residents who welcome with open arms 
these and thousands of other visitors as they 
explore the great outdoor resources of Fulton 
County.
 Lou Stutzke, Fuel-N-Food
 Gina DaBiere-Gibbs
  Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of   
  Commerce  - Director of Tourism

Carlini Carpentry
&

Rustic Design
General Contracting

791-2760
Framing, Roofing, Siding, 
Decks, Porches, Garages, 

Sheds, Trim, Built-ins, 
Custom Wood Working, 

Windows, Doors, 
Stone Driveways, 

Whole Houses
Septic Designs Available

Snow Plowing
carlinicarpentry@yahoo.com
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Topic     Date-Time Place Details 
NEW… 

Spinal 
Awakening 

 
3/1, 22, 30 

10 – 11 a.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

3 sessions (Wed/Thurs).  A combination of Hatha Yoga and mindfulness 
meditation.  Learn six flowing movements to improve your posture, tone 
your core, and calm your mind!  $10 fee/week.  Call 736-1120 

 

Infant Care 
& Parenting 

 

3/1 
6:30 – 
8 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court   

1 session (Wednesday) Babies aren’t delivered with instruction manuals!  
Learn parenting basics including how to calm a fussy infant, sleep patterns, 
feeding, sick child care, safety and more!  To attend, call 736-1120 

 

Chair 
Yoga 

 
3/3 – 3/31 

10 – 11 a.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

5 sessions (Fridays).  Experience gentle, peaceful yoga with the support 
of a chair.  For everyone…no matter what age you are, or what condition 
you are in!  $7 fee/week.  Attend 1 session or all 5…call 736-1120 

Childbirth 
Preparation 

Class 

 

3/4 
8 a.m. – 
4 p.m. 

 

Nathan 
Littauer 
Hospital 

1 session (Saturday).  Prepares expectant parents mentally & physically 
for childbirth.  Includes options for managing pain during labor and delivery.    
$45 fee (scholarships available).  To attend, call 736-1120  

 

Gentle 
Yoga 

 

3/6 – 3/27 
5:30 – 

6:30 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court  

4 sessions (Mondays).  For anyone interested in relaxing, gentle yoga 
sessions.  Benefits include improved strength, flexibility and a positive effect 
on internal systems. $7 fee/week. Attend 1 session or  all 4…call 736-1120 

NEW… 
Gypsy 

Dancing 

 
3/7 – 3/28 

10 – 11 a.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

4 sessions (Tuesdays).  Learn gypsy folk dances from around the world!   
All are welcome to enjoy and experience the many benefits of this creative 
and FUN workout.  $8 fee/week.  Attend 1 session or all 4…call 736-1120 

Winter 
Fitness ~ 

Winter Fun 

 

3/9 
10 a.m. – 

4 p.m. 

 

Lapland Lake 
Nordic Ski 

Center 

1 session (Thursday).  Cross-Country Skiing, Skating, Snowshoeing … 
Join us for a few hours or stay all day!  Open to the public (any age – 
beginners welcome).  $14 day pass with our group.  Call 736-1120  

 
Health 

Screenings 

 
3/13 

9 a.m. – 
1 p.m. 

 
HealthLink 

2 Colonial 
Court 

1 session (Monday). Are YOU at risk for heart disease, diabetes or a 
stroke?  Screenings include a cholesterol+HDL+glucose blood test for $18, 
diabetes risk assessment, blood pressure reading & body fat analysis/body 
mass index measurement at no charge.  No appointments necessary 

NEW… 
Fabric 

Sculpture 

 

3/15: 1–3 p.m. 
or 

3/16: 5:30–7:30 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

1 session each (Wed/Thur).  Create a sculpture as a decoration or a pin!  
We’ll use plaster, fabric, paper, Holland pavorpol, and metallic paint to 
create a unique piece.  $20 fee payable at door.  To attend, call 736-1120 

NEW… 
Vision 
Board 

 
3/15 

6 – 8 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

1 session (Wednesday).  Are you stuck in a rut…lost track of what’s 
important?  Create a piece of art that will keep you on course to reach your 
personal dreams, goals & desires!  $20 fee payable at door.  Call 736-1120 

 

Snowshoe 
Hike 

 

3/18 
Meet 

10 a.m. 

 
West Lake 

Trail 
  

1 session (Saturday).  Rated Easy ~ 1.5 Miles RT.  We’ll snowshoe along 
this local trail to a boat launch with several bridges that cross small streams 
& marshy areas.  $6 guide fee…kids age 10+ free with adult!  Call 736-1120  

NEW… 
Paint A 
Pouch 

 
3/21 

4 – 5 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 

1 session (Tuesday).  Join us as we paint an abstract design on a 6x9 
inch zippered canvas pouch!  We’ll create an original piece using acrylic 
and specialty paints.  $12 fee payable at door.  Call 736-1120 

  

ViP Luncheon: 
Can You 
Hear Me? 

 
3/22 

11:30 a.m. – 
1 p.m. 

 
Nathan 
Littauer 
Hospital 

1 session (Wednesday).  Especially For Adults 50+…Enjoy a buffet style 
luncheon followed by a presentation on hearing changes as we age, how to 
preserve our hearing, and advances in hearing loss technology!  Lunch: $5 
ViP members, $6 general public payable at door.  Call 736-1120 by 3/20  

NEW… 
Medicare 

101 

 

3/22 
5:30 – 

6:30 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 

1 session (Wednesday).  Don’t get discouraged…get informed!  Learn 
about healthcare choices available at age 65 including options for those with 
chronic conditions, veterans, and more.  FREE!  To attend, call 736-1120 

 

Managing Stress: 
Organization & 

Time Management 

 

3/28 
1:30 – 2:30 or 

5:30 – 6:30 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

1 session each (Tuesday).  Just in time to simplify your life & de-stress!  
Learn some new and easy techniques that will have you feeling less 
pressured and stress-free.  FREE!  To attend either session, call 736-1120   

 

Relax With 
Cards 

 

3/29 
11 – 12:30  or 
6:30 – 8 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 
  

1 session each (Wednesday).  Remember when you were young sewing 
cards with yarn?  Now we have adult sewing to create our own unique, 
colorful greeting cards!  $3 fee payable at door.  To attend, call 736-1120 

NEW… 
Pottery & Peer 

Education 

 
3/30 

5:30 – 7 p.m. 

 

HealthLink 
2 Colonial 

Court 

1 session (Thursday).  Learn how to make a ‘pinch pot’ out of clay.  While 
working on your piece, learn how peer educators can help our community!  
$12 fee payable at door.  To attend, call 736-1120 

 
 

 

MARCH 
2017 ALL PROGRAMS ARE OPEN 

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

 
 To Downtown Johnstown 

On 2 Colonial Court! 
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(518) 587-7378
thomaspestservices.com

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

®

WATCH OUT FOR THESE
WINTER INVADERS

New Town Highway Truck
The town will take delivery this week on a new 
Highway Department International truck with 
plow, wing and dump body.  This truck was 
ordered last year and we will be paying cash with 
no borrowing.  

2017 Paving
The Highway Superintendent plans to pave 3.2 
miles of Fox Hill Road this fall.  Paving will begin 
at the bus turnaround and continue to the Town of 
Greenfield line.  We anticipate having additional 
state funding again this year of approximately 
$19,000.00 for paving.

Free Fishing Days
The Department of Environmental Conservation 
(DEC) will be offering free fishing days this 
year.  You will be able to fish without a license on 
Saturday and Sunday, June 24th & 25th and on 
Saturday, November 11th.   DEC is considering 
adding additional days as well.

E-Waste Collection
The Town of Edinburg just filed the required 
annual E-Waste report with the DEC.  Residents 
recycled 28,310 pounds of computers, computer 
peripherals, small electronic equipment and 
televisions.

Dog License Penalty
All dogs over 4 months of age MUST be licensed, 
including small dogs that are mostly house dogs.  
The penalty for harboring an unlicensed dog can 
be up to $250.00 per day.  Dog licenses may be 
obtained from the town clerk’s office.

Building Inspector
Building Inspector Matt Ginter will be out of the 
office March 6th to March 9th to attend training.  
He will be back in the office Friday March 10th.

Town Assessor
Town Assessor, Ron Beckering will be out of the 
office February 21st, 22nd, & 23rd.  His Clerk 
Mary Lou will be in on February 21st & 23rd.
REMINDER:
School STAR tax exemptions must be on file with 
the Office of the Assessor before March 1st.

EDINBURG TOWN 
REPORT

www.edinburgny.com
by Jean Raymond

Sacandaga Task Force for 
Senior Living

On March 4th 2017, the task force will host its 
3rd Annual  “Keep the Bus Rolling” Wine & Pasta 
Tasting event at St. Francis Catholic Church, 501 
Bridge St., in Northville. 
Participating area restaurants providing samples 
of their specialty pasta dishes to date are: Alpine 
Grill, Inn at the Bridge, Lanzi’s, Mayfield Grill, 
Old Trail Inn, Placid Pines, Shelby’s and Vic’s 
Tavern.  Mernin’s Pie Shop will once again be 
providing desserts. Northville Liquor Store will be 
providing a fine assortment of wines for sampling. 
There will also be a gift basket raffle.
The event will run from 5:00PM until 8:00PM. 
Advance reservations can be made by calling 
752-8737 (leave your name and contact number). 
Advance tickets are $20.00 and tickets at the door 
will be $25.00. 
All proceeds will be used by STFSL to underwrite 
the ever increasing expenses of our bus, which 
provides transportation for seniors in Sacandaga 
communities to educational, cultural and social 
events.
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Previously Enjoyed Yamaha Sleds:       Price 
 2005 RS Vector   Silver, Studded, 3.4k miles     $2,695 
 2006 RS Rage   Excellent Cond., 1.6k Miles     $3,495 
 2011 Nytro RTX  Mint, Studded, Only 1k Miles     $5,995 
 2006 Apex RTX   Studded, Walker Evans Shocks, 5.4k Miles   $4,595 
 2016 Vector XTX  DEMO, Studded, 500 Canada mi.    $10,195 

Financing available if credit qualified 

  Yamaha Snowmobiles,  ATV’s, 
Side x Sides,  Watercraft 

 Expert Snowmobile & ATV 
Service & Performance Shop 

 Discount OEM & Aftermarket 
Parts,  Accessories, & Apparel 

2 Sidewinders Left 
—Includes— 

$750 Rebate & 2 Yr. 
Warranty 

Sidewinder RTX SE 
200+HP 

Kodiak 700 
ONLY 6,999 

& FREE Warn Winch 

**New this Summer ** 
Yamaha Watercraft  

Viper LTX DX 
0% for 60 mos. 
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A to Z Tree Service

Fully                                     Insured

Providing All Your Tree Removal Needs
Stump Grinding ~ Full Tree removal

518-863-4953

  World War I

    2017 marks the 100th Anniversary of America’s 
involvement in WWI.
 The war had begun in Europe three years 
earlier when Austria-Hungary and Germany(the 
Central Powers) wanted a larger piece of their 
neighbors pie. In the early summer of 1914 while 
Austria’s Archduke Franz Ferdinand and his wife 
were visiting Sarajevo, Bosnia they were killed. 
Their assassins were bitter because Austria-
Hungary had taken over Bosnia a few years 
before. Many other issues arose, Germany became 
involved and by August war began in Europe with 
Great Britian, France and Russia on the opposing 
side(Allied Powers).
    America-at the time-believed in remaining 
neutral and not becoming involved in the problems 
of  the “Old Country”. Everyone seemed to believe 
that a compromise would soon be reached and all 
would be well. This was not to be and a short time 
later Germany invaded the small neutral country 
of Belgium. The arrogant German Kaiser Wilhelm 
II totally ignored the written contract of neutrality 
between the two countries.
    These actions greatly upset the American 
people. Our United States President Woodrow 
Wilson-so strong in the belief of noninvolvement 
issued these statements –to be “neutral in fact as 
well as in name”, to be “impartial in thought as 
well as in action”. 
    In September 1914 France brought a counter 

DID YOU KNOW 
THAT—

by Town of Edinburg Historian, 
Priscilla L. Edwards

attack against the Germans at the Battle of the 
Marne; stopping the Germans and saving Paris. 
This set up a bloody line of trench warfare that 
would last the rest of the war. A common way of 
fighting in WWI was from trenches dug into the 
ground below ground level. Some German trenches 
were quite fancy; being well-built they often had 
tunnels with underground bunkers with electricity 
and toliets.
    As part of his neutrality agreement Wilson 
declared “neutrality rights, most important being 
freedom of the seas”. This basically meant that 
U.S. ships could go wherever they desired; trade 
with whomever they desired and the safety of 
American passengers would be maintained on all 
ocean liners of the warring powers.(seemed like a 
lot to ask, didn’t it?)
    Britian set up a super powerful blockade to 
be sure no one would be selling goods of any kind 
to Germany. This included American ships being 
stopped, searched and escorted to British ports 
so their cargos would not be sold to Germany. 
Even our trade with neutral countries such as 
Scandinavia and Holland was affected.
    Germany couldn’t do embargos on the seas as 
they had very few ships. What the Germans had 
was much worse-the U-boat submarine- which to 
the rest of the world was considered a vicious form 
of warfare.
    Due to Britian’s successful blockade system, by 
February 1915 Germany was reaching a breaking 
point for resources including food. The Kaiser 
established a war zone around the British Isles 
announcing the use of U-boats was no worse than 
the British blockade. President Wilson told the 
German government that America still maintained 
the right to travel safely on the high seas and  
Germany would be held accountable for American 
lives and property lost.
    As Germany had thumbed their noses at 
Belgium, they did also to America. On May 7, 
1915 a German U-boat sunk the British liner 
“Lusitania” off the coast of Ireland drowning 1200 
passengers including 128 Americans.
    At this point the United States was ready to 
ditch neutrality and declare war. Wilson cooled the 
crisis with months of strict negotiating convincing 
Germany in September to repay us for loss of life 
and property. (How can one possibly reimburse 
enough to make up the difference for a life?)
    In September 1915 Wilson also allowed 
private U.S. loans to the warring powers. Almost 
immediately U.S. bankers negotiated $500 million 
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The Newsletter
Ad & Copy Deadline

is the 17th of Every Month

HYDESRVANDBOATS.COM

SINCE
1949

WE STILL SELL RV PARTS & TRAILER HITCHES!
64 BLUE BARNS RD.
REXFORD NY 12148

(518) 399-2880
6 Miles West of Clifton Park

Northway Exit 9

Starting at $11,495

N. Main Street, Northville • 863-6056
Mittens, Scarves and
Mukluk Slippers to

keep warm!
Lots of Items on Sale!

SINCE 1988
WINTER HOURS

Wednesday - Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 10-3
Closed Monday & Tuesday

Shop on-line: www.adirondackcountrystore.com

in credits to Britian and France. Over the next 18 
months Americans invested more than $2 billion in 
the bonds of the allied powers. Much of this money 
found its way into U.S. factories filling war orders 
from abroad and boosting the U.S. economy.
    By 1916 the U.S. was fully in support of 
the allies-especially Great Britian and France. 
Neutrality still ran strong, especially in the mid-
west where communities of German-Americans 
looked on the thought of war with fear and dread. 
They loved their new country but dreaded the 
thought of fighting friends and family in their 
homeland of Germany.
    Early in 1916 President Wilson had a strong 
dream of being the mediator to negotiate peace, 
bringing the war to an end. He tried very hard but 
none of the warring countries seemed interested in 
compromise. 
    In June of 1916 as Wilson became more 
disheartened he slowly began establishing 
programs that looked more like war. Congress 
authorized a recruitment drive in the National 
Defense Act that enlarged the regular army 
and  national guard,  creating the formation of 
an Officers and 
Enlisted Reserve 
Corps. Two months 
later the Council of 
National Defense 
was formed; this 
to prepare the 
U.S. economy 
for war and the 
Navy stepped up 
production making 
the United States 
the front running 
naval power.
    In November 
1916 Wilson again 
tried negotiating 
for a “peace 
without victory” 
but none of the 
warring countries 
showed an 
interest.

 Next month: 
America enters 
WWI
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Michael Burnett, 
Director 863-6922

NORTHVILLE 
PUBLIC

LIBRARY

Hours:
September - March

Monday    9am - Noon
Tuesday    9am - 8pm
Wednesday    9am - 4pm
Thursday    9am - 4pm
Friday    9am - Noon
Saturday    9am - Noon

PRO Build 
The National Supplier of Choice

99 North Comrie Ave. 
(Rte.30A), 

Johnstown, NY
Fast Delivery ~ Free Estimates

762-0074

CABINET
SALE

UP TO 65% OFF
Kitchen Cabinets Aren’t

Just For Kitchens Anymore...
The Possibilities Are Endless!!

Computer Design Available
Knowledgeable Kitchen Specialists
Custom Designs
Free Estimates LIFETIME

WARRANTY Miller Electric Company
 Residential
  Commercial
   Industrial
 Licensed & Insured

www.millerelectriccompanyny.com
MillerElectricCompany@gmail.com

John Miller   487-0675
Edinburg, NY

 The year’s winners for the best in children’s 
literature include:  ** Newbery Award for Fiction 
– “The Girl Who Drank the Moon” by 
Kelly Barnhill: The story of a girl who 
is accidentally given magical powers as 
a baby and must learn what to do with 
them before others destroy her.
**Caldecott Award for Picture Book 
– “Radiant Child” by Javaka Steptoe: 
The story of modern young artist Jean-
Michel Basquiat.
**Seuss Award for Early Readers – “We Are 
Growing” by Laurie Keller: The hilarious and zany 
growth spurts of seven blades of grass.
 The Sacandaga Book Group will meet on 
Tuesday, Mar 14 at 10 am in the library’s program 
room.  Jane Washburn will lead a discussion of 
“Desperate Fortune” by Susanna Kingsley.   For 

nearly 300 years, the mysterious journal of 
Jacobite exile Mary Dundas has lain unread with 
its secrets safe from prying eyes. Now, amateur 
codebreaker Sara Thomas has been hired by a 
once-famous historian to crack the journal’s cipher. 
But when she arrives in Paris, Sara finds herself 
besieged by complications from all sides.
 STORY TIME will be held on Saturday March 
25 at 10 am led by Hadley Jacobs. Preschoolers 
enjoy stories, crafts, and a snack.

 SVAN’s Artist Exhibit in the 
library’s 2nd floor gallery will feature 
the photography of Greg Maklae: 
“Photo Journey in the Adirondacks and 
Vermont”. His work will be available 
from Feb 27 – Mar 31.  A reception will 
be held on Mar 14 from 6 to 8 pm.
 Kids’ BOARD GAME CLUB will be 
held on Thursday, Mar 23 from 245-

345pm.
 Watch for these titles to be arriving: 
Mississippi Blood – Greg Iles
Fatal – John Lescroart
Never Never – James Paterson
Echoes in Death – J D Robb
Piece of the World – Christina Baker Kline
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Roger Moran
(518) 403-4036 cell (860) 214-8164

35 years of experience
Fully Insured

All Occasion Catering
Customized Menu Options
www.edengourmetcatering.vpweb.com

Bridal & Baby Showers
Graduation Parties

Banquets
Fundraiser Dinners & More!

We look forward to serving you!
Call, text, or email!

518-320-6790
abbeyballardsemail@gmail.com

SARATOGA COUNTY 
OFFICE FOR THE AGING

 Saratoga County Office for the Aging sponsors 
the Senior Nutrition Program in Saratoga County. 
Part of our program is Congregate dining- where 
persons age 60 and over can participate in a 
meal that is served at 12 noon at several meal 
sites throughout Saratoga County. Meal sites 
are located in: Ballston Spa, Charlton, Clifton 
Park, Corinth, Edinburg, Galway, Greenfield, 
Hadley, Halfmoon, Malta, Mechanicville, Moreau, 
Saratoga, Schuylerville, and Waterford. This 
nutritious lunch is served Mondays-Fridays. 
Reservations are required at least one day in 
advance by 12 noon. A registration form must 
be completed by each participant annually. NO 
food/drink items can be taken to go. Participants 
will receive a monthly contribution letter; the 
suggested donation is $2.00 per meal. 
 For more information and contact phone 
numbers of locations, Please call Billie Jo @ The 
Office for the Aging, 884-4996.

 We enjoyed a covered dish Valentines 
Day party with entertainment by 
Ashley Olmstead.  Everyone was 

enticed by Ashley’s singing and wit.  A big thank 
you to Marie Wykoff for planning the party.

  Jeanne MacCorkle, Linda Reinemann, Betsy 
Gunther, and Jackie Robataille will be having a 
committee meeting for travel plans.  We will have 
a list of trips available in the April issue of the 
Edinburg News.
  On our March 10th meeting we will be having 
a program about NEADS.  This is an organization 
that provides service dogs to disabled American 
veterans.  One of our own members, Carole 
Williams, has done illustrations for two children 
books on this subject.  Anyone interested in 
learning more about this program is welcome to 
join us.
  The Sacandaga Seniors meet the second and 
fourth fridays of every month at 1:30 pm at the 
community center on Military Rd.   We welcome 
new members.

Sacandaga 
Seniors
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CMK & Associates Real Estate, 122 Bridge St, Northville, NY

Cynthia Gifford
NYS Associate RE Broker
(c) 518.669.4481
(o) 518.863.8904     
cindygiffordcmk@gmail.com 

279 Snow Rd, Day
MLS 201516363   $165,000

Country living, 4BR, 1BA yr-
round home on 15.91 acres! 
DR w/ f/p, wood stove in LR!

83 Northville Rd, Edinburg
MLS 201600405     $69,900

Great starter home! 2BR, lg 
LR, eat-in kitchen, screened-in 

porch. Many updates!

102 Lincoln Av, Northampton
MLS 201600470   $139,900

Yr-round 4BR, 2BA cottage 
w/ beautiful stone f/p, hdwd 

floors, enclosed porch!

957 State Hwy 30, Northampton
MLS 201607695     $199,900

Large commercial property at 
great location w/ 300+ ft. of 

road frontage on Rt. 30! 

            
                                     131 S Main St, Northville

MLS 201610710    $255,000
Commercial opportunity! Coffee 

shop & hair salon w/ two 1BR 
apartments in heart of the village!

            
                                     1090 North Shore Rd, Day

MLS 201604118    $102,000
Build your dream home on almost 
2 acres of land & 161’ waterfront 

across the road on the GSL!

PENDING!

NEW PRICE!

PENDING!

PENDING!

Thinking about buying 
or selling your home?
Give me a call today!Irish concert @ The 

Revival in Wells, March 
30.

 Get your Irish on when “Toss the Feathers” 
plays in on Sunday, March 26, 3pm at the 
Revival in Wells, 
 “Toss the Feathers” plays traditional Irish 
music with Irish and American songs. The band 
has played for parades, pubs, concerts and music 
festivals throughout the Capital region and 
Hudson Valley. Their appearance at The Revival 
marks their first foray into the North Country.
 Bandmates in “Toss The Feathers” are Amy 
Schoch, Dave Smith and Matt Young.
 Amy began playing violin as a child but she 
experienced an “at-last” discovery of Irish music 
about 8 years ago that made playing fiddle a 
pure delight. She hosts a monthly Session at 
The Old English Pub in Albany. Dave Smith 
has played folk music since the 80’s, focusing on 
Celtic music since 2007. He became masterful 
on the Irish banjo with the renowned Pauline 
Conneely and bouzouki with Alec Finn. Matt 
Young comes from a background in operatic 
performance, having studied voice at Texas 
Christian University and the American Institute 
of Musical Studies in Graz, Austria. But his love 
of traditional music has always been a part of 
his life and he has spent the past seven years 
immersed in the music and songs of the Emerald 
Isle. Matt brings the tunes to life with bodhran 
(Irish drum) and guitar. He has played with a 
number of bands throughout the area.
 The Revival is located at 1441 Route 30, 
Wells --an 1845 Greek Revival Church on the 
National and State Historical Register. $10.00 
donation/ under 12- $5.00 924-2041 info.
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OFFICE

The Great
Sacandaga Lake  —

A Beautiful
Place to Be!

66 Northville Road, Edinburg, NY 12134

518-863-COLE (2653)
cole@colerealestate.com
Many more listings! See our web site:
www. colerealestate.com

William J. Cole Real Estate —
Serving the Community since 1978

GREAT SACANDAGE LAKESIDE

$399,000
8 Flansburg La, Day
Recently renovated 4 BR, 3.5 
BA home on private lot.  Open 
floor plan, updated kitchen, 
gas fireplace & finished base-
ment. Basement has kitchen, 
living room, 1 BR & Bath. Park-like setting: 40'sandy beach with dock.  
LS103 MLS #201606615

BRoADALBIN

$99,900
1282 County Highway 110, 
Broadalbin

2 BR 1 BA ranch with open 
floor plan. Large living room w/ gas fireplace. Large master BR. enclosed 
porch, carport &  shed. Short drive to GSL, boat launch & public beach. 
RS100 MLS #201624692

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE ACCESS

$398,000
102 Longvue Lane 
& 7 Hills Road, 
Northampton 

Beautiful home on 1 
acre. 3 BR 2 BA open 
floor plan: great room 
w/cathedral ceil ing, 

fireplace & cherry floors. Full walk out basement. Stunning 
lake and sunset views. 10' beach. LA105 MLS #201313373

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE ACCESS
$379,000
465 Seven Hills Rd.. 
Northville 
3 BR 2 BA Log home 
on 20+ wooded acres. 
Open floor plan, wide 
plank f loors,  stone 
f i replace,  s ta in less 
appliances & granite 
countertops. Walk to 10' 
beach. Private setting.  LA101 MLS #201611999

NoRTHvILLE vILLAGE

$118,000
151 North Main St., 
Northville
3 unit  apar tment w/1-
2-3 Bedrooms. Efficiency 
a p a r t m e n t .  D e e p  l o t 
c o m m e r c i a l  z o n i n g .  
RS106 MLS #201312677

$259,900
10 Lakeview Terrace, Day 
Fully furnished 2 BR+ double 
loft, 2 BA home.  Knotty pine 
interior, living room w/ fire-
place, dining room, updated 
kitchen & enclosed porch. 1 
car garage & 2 sheds. 30' sandy 
beach w/ newer dock , deck & mooring    —enjoy lake views & sunsets. 
LF105 MLS #201606646

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKEFRoNT

Land & Lots

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE ACCESS
$139,900
14 Horse Hill Rd., 
Edinburg
Charming cottage: 2 BR 
1 BA w/whirlpool tub. 
Country kitchen w/din-
ing area open to knotty 
pine living room w/gas 
stove. Sitting room & 
enclosed porch. Stream 

in rear w/walking bridge, 10' beach.  LA102 MLS #201621406

$39,500 EDINBuRG. Skytop Pla-
teau on Barker Rd.  Hilltop  building 
lot: 3+/- acre. Private setting w/views. 
Nearby shared beach w/boat launch 
&  parking. Possible owner financing.
LA210 MLS #201318949

$75,500 KING RD., NoRTHAMp-
ToN. 72 acres: nice terrain w/stream, 
waterfalls, abundant wildlife., old log-
ging road. RS209 MLS #201519621

REDUCED $39,500 EDINBuRG. 
19 Wilder Hill Rd. GSL Lake Access: 
Secluded building or mobile home 
lot with nice sandy 10' beach nearby. 
LA202 MLS #201404521 

$28,500 NoRTHAMpToN. Bradt 
Rd. Cleared & surveyed 5+ acres at  
end of private road. Great Sacandaga 
Lake & Village of Northville nearby. 
RS204  MLS #201312233

REDU
CED

SALE pENDING
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Edinburg 
Emergency 
Squad News

JANUARY STATS
Calls - 4
MEMORABILIA
Do you have any pictures, stories or history you 
can share as it relates to our Emergency Squad?  
We'd love to hear from you - please call Jay at 863-
2674 
BINGO
2017 Bingo - March 1st, 
April 5th (1 time per month 
until May when we return 
to every week) 
Come join the fun! 
Wednesday night at the 
Edinburg Fire Department, 
7 North Shore Road, 
doors open at 6pm.  Bingo 
begins at 7pm SHARP, $3 
admission, refreshments 
available, cards start at $4, 
minimum total payout is 
$500. 
VOLUNTEER
We're always looking 
for more members, no 
experience necessary. 
Please contact Paula 
Blackwell at 863-6969 or 
inquire on our 'Edinburg-
Emergency Squad' 
Facebook page. 

MONTHLY MEETING
Our next monthly meeting will be held on 
Monday, March 6th, 6:30pm at the Emergency 
Squad Building, 30 North Shore Road, come check 
us out! 
CLOSING THOUGHTS
Winter weather is upon us, please drive carefully 
and allow extra travel time. 
With snowmobile and ice fishing season knocking 
on our doors, here's a few tips before heading out 
on the ice: 
 

Contact a local bait shop or lakeside resort to ask 
about ice conditions. 
Check ice thickness 
once you get there.
Temperature, snow 
cover, currents, 
springs and rough 
fish all affect the 
relative safety of ice. 
Ice is seldom the same 
thickness over a single 
body of water; it can 
be two feet thick in 
one place and one 
inch thick a few yards 
away. Check the ice at 
least every 150 feet. 
For new, "CLEAR 
ICE" only:

2" or less - STAY OFF
4" - Ice fishing or other 
activities on foot
6" - Snowmobile or 
ATV

8" - 12" - Car or small pickup
12" - 15" - Medium truck
Many factors other than thickness can cause ice to 
be unsafe.
"White ice" or "snow ice" is only about half as 
strong as new "clear ice". Double the above 
thickness guidelines when traveling on "white 
ice".
Never ride alone
Plan ahead and carry supplies
Slow down and use extra caution while riding 
after dark, in a snowstorm or fog.
Always check the weather forecast.
Don't drink & Drive
STAY SAFE AND "GOD BLESS"

RICK CARBONE
EXCAVATION CO.

696-3000~863-4454 ~ North Shore Rd

We specialize in designing, 
engineering & installing any 

size septic system to State 
Certified Specifications

40 Years Experience 7 Days a Week
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315 Old Corinth Rd. 

Hadley NY 12835 
Winter hours: Wed – Fri 10am-5pm 

Sat 9am-3pm; Sun 11am-3pm 

518-696-9950 
Like us on Facebook 

  Spring is in the air ~ 
Venture out to the gallery for some 
heartwarming, locally made gifts 

 Handwoven ponchos 
 Lovely etched wine glasses 
 Lynn Benevento prints 
 Gemstone jewelry 
 Adirondack home décor 
 Wooden fish, bowls and toys 
 Pottery 
 Books by local authors 

 

Some Favorite things Gallery features 
over 40 local artisans in mediums of clay, 
wood, fiber, stained glass and gemstones. 

We Welcome Walk-InsWe Welcome Walk-Ins
Services products

• Hair
• Spa Pedicure
• Classic Manicures
• Facials
• Expert Waxing

• Organic Skin Care/ Hair Care
• Full Makeup Line
• Jewelry $5.00 and Up
• Nail Care Products
• Paul Mitchell

The Bra boutique

Shop - Appt. Only
www.NaturalOasisSalon.com

j.r. watkins

Remedies - Home Care
Body Care - Gourmet

Open Everyday - 

7 Days A Week! (518) 332-2008

2424 State Highway 30, Mayfield, NY  12117

Hair Cuts: 
Men $10 - Women $15&up

Hair Color: $35

The Newsletter
Ad & Copy Deadline

is the 17th of Every Month

HealthLink Littauer’s
WELLNESS WORDS

Submitted by Carol Tomlinson R.N. 
B.S., Community Health Educator

ARE YOU AT RISK FOR HEART DISEASE?

 According to the National Institutes of Health, 
every 34 seconds someone in the U.S. suffers a 
heart attack.  Women account for nearly half of all 
heart attack deaths.  Over a lifetime, heart disease 
kills 5 times as many women as breast cancer.
 But what is a heart attack, exactly?  A heart 
attack occurs when blood flow to the heart is 
interrupted, usually due to a blood clot blocking 
blood flow in a coronary artery, one of the vessels 
that feeds blood to a part of the heart muscle.  This 
blockage causes the heart muscle to be starved of 
oxygen and nutrients.  When damage to part of the 
cardiac muscle happens, a heart attack occurs.
 It is no secret that heart attacks can be fatal.  
However, every year thousands of Americans 
survive and go on to enjoy their lives.  According 
to the American Heart Association, knowing your 
risks for heart disease is the first step in taking 
control of your heart health.  Some risk factors 
can’t be controlled.  However, many can.
 Risks that cannot be controlled include:
Age:  As we age our risk of heart attack and stroke 
increases. 
Genetics:  If anyone in your biologic family has 
had a heart attack your risk of 
having one is increased.
Gender:  Heart disease is the 
leading cause of death for both 
genders.  Women tend to have 
their first heart attack 10 years 
later than men.  However, 
women are twice as likely as 
men to die within the first few 
weeks after a heart attack.
 Risks that can be controlled 
include:
High Blood Pressure:  This is 

Continued 
Next Page
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Gifford Oil Co.LLC
212 Fifth Street, Northville, N.Y.  12134

Fuel Oil & Kerosene
Complete Burner 

Service
Budget Plans
Auto Delivery

24 Hour Service

863-4111
Serving the Northville 

Area Since 1935

a leading risk factor for heart disease and stroke.  
Blood pressure can be managed with lifestyle 
changes such as, weight loss, physical activity and 
healthy diet.  Medication may also be needed.
 Smoking:  Smokers are 2-4 times more likely to 
develop heart disease.  However, your risk is cut in 
half within a year of not smoking.
Lack of Physical Activity:  People who get regular 
exercise decrease their risk of heart disease by 35-
40%. 

 Being Overweight:  If you are 
overweight, reducing your weight by just 
10-20 pounds can significantly reduce your 
risks.
Poor Diet:  A diet high in saturated 
and trans-fats, sugar and sodium (salt) 
increase your risk for heart disease 
significantly.  Cutting down on processed 
foods and reading labels to increase your 
awareness of these ingredients will help 
you to reduce your risks.
 Diabetes:  This condition doubles your 
risk of heart disease.  Keeping your 
glucose levels under control and managing 
your other risks can help to lower your 
risks of heart disease and stroke.
 While heart disease remains a leading 
cause of death and disability, by becoming 
aware of and managing your risk factors, 
you can significantly reduce your chances 
of heart disease. 
 HealthLink Littauer can assist you 
in managing these risk factors with 
numerous low-impact exercise classes, 
monthly health screenings, stress 
management programs and activities, 
smoking cessation, nutrition education, 
and more.  Remember, your heart health 
is in your hands!
 For more information, contact the 
American Heart Association at 518-626-
8760 or www.heart.org, or call HealthLink 
Littauer at 736-1120.  You can e-mail us 
at healthlink@nlh.org, see our website 
at nlh.org, or visit our NEW wellness 
center at 2 Colonial Court in downtown 
Johnstown, Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m.  We’re your community health & 
wellness service of Nathan Littauer 
Hospital and Nursing Home. 

From Previous Page
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($1.04 as of 2/21/2017)

 The first meeting of the year will be held 
Tuesday, March 21 at 7 p.m. at the Edinburg 
Community Center on Military Road. Good 
things are happening this year. Coffee and 
dessert will be served following our brief 
organizational meeting. Our 2017 program 
schedule will be completed soon and promises 
to be an informative and fun-filled year. Two 
pot luck dinners are being planned for our 
May and September meetings. 
 All programs are held on the third 
Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. at the 
Edinburg Community Center on Military 
Road. Non-members are always welcome so 
come join us and see what we are all about.
 Mark your calendars: The Historic 
Edinburg Day will be held on Saturday, July 
15 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Edinburg Fall 
Festival will be held on Saturday, September 
30 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
 The Edinburg Historical Society 
continues to raise funds for the restoration 
and maintenance of the Copeland 
Historic Site which is comprised of 
the Copeland Covered Bridge and 
Carriage Shop. Your donation of 
$25 will purchase a share certificate 
for yourself, as a gift, in honor of a 
loved one or in memory of a loved 
one. Upon receipt of your donation, 
a certificate will be sent to the 
recipient you request and the name 
will be posted in the Copeland 
Covered Bridge. Send your request 
to the Edinburg Historical Society, 
PO Box 801, Northville, NY 12134.
 Visit the Society’s website: 
www.EdinburgHistoricalSociety.
com. All meetings and programs are 
free and open to the public.
 Contact Maria Spaeth president 
for information at thespaeths@
ymail.com or 863-7063.

Edinburg 
Historical 

Society
PO Box 801, 

Northville, NY 12134
www.EdinburgHistoricalSociety.org

Fish Attractor 
Guide Service 
of Mayfield NY

Book a Trip Now For 
The Fast Action Spring 

“Catch & Release Season” 
May till 3rd Sat in June.

1/2 Day or Full Day on the 
Great Sacandaga Lake 

or many other local waters

518-332-5633
Brian Hurst - Mayfield, NY

Fully Rigged 
Ranger Bass Boat
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Frasier General Contractors
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil - Ponds

Bulldozing
Trucking
Backhoe

Military Rd., P.O. Box 160     Office - 863-6502
Northville, NY  12134        Cell - 775-3566

Jackson Creek Firewood Co., LLC
MIXED HARDWOOD CUT & SPLIT

PICK UP OR DELIVERED

Bill Donnan
518-774-4844 

SVAN Presents the 
Photography of 
Gregory Maklae

 The Sacandaga Valley Arts Network, in 
continuation of its Meet the Artist exhibition 
series, will be showing an exhibit of the work of 
area photographer, Gregory Maklae, entitled Photo 
Journey in the Adirondacks and Vermont.  The 
exhibit will be on display at the Northville Public 
Library Gallery, located at 341 South Third Street 
in Northville, from February 23 to May 4 with a 
Meet the Artist reception to be held on March 14 
from 6-8pm.
 The exhibit is a collection of 30 color and Black 
& White photographs depicting lesser-traveled 

locations in the Adirondacks and the northeast 
Kingdom of Vermont. They are presented in the 
manner that nature truly is and not modified to 
show nature as we think it should be. The goal of 
showing these photographs is to tell people to slow 
down, walk even a few hundred yards, and take in 
what nature has to offer.  
 “After retiring as an environmental and 
analytic chemist in the Boston area, I moved to 
Fulton County in 2002 to seek a life that would 
put me more in touch with nature. While I had 
an interest in photography since the mid 1970’s, 
including a black and white dark room, it was not 
until retirement that I truly devoted myself to 
the art. The two greatest influences in my work 
were studying with Carl Heilman, who taught me 
to slow down and study the scene. Also, joining 
several hiking groups, has allowed me to travel 
to numerous scenic venues, unseen by the vast 
majority of the population. In addition to my 
interest in photography, I help maintain two 
hiking trails in the southern Adirondacks. I am 
also a member of the Northeast Kingdom chapter 
of the Green Mountain Club, and the Adirondack 
Hiking Photography Group.”
 SVAN is a non-profit organization supporting 
the visual and performing artists in the Sacandaga 
Valley region with gallery exposure, community 
concerts, and skill development workshops that 
are offered to the public.  You can learn more at 
svanarts.org or visit SVAN Arts on Facebook.
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(518)863-4175        (518)774-4780

   Post & Beam Homes

www.brownellconstruction.com

Residential Construction

Decks  .  Docks  .  Stairs  .  Garages
    Kitchens  .  Bath  .  Flooring 

Fully Insured With Workman’s Compensation  & Liability

"You Can Be"
Pain Free, Stress Free
Fat Free, Smoke Free

Call for your 
Free consult today.

Fish House Lodge 
298 F. & A.M.

 I would like to take this 
opportunity to give a very heartfelt 
thanks to all the contributors for our 
annual Thanksgiving and Holiday 
baskets for needy families. This 
year we gave out 11 Thanksgiving 
baskets and 11 Christmas baskets. 
The Thanksgiving baskets included 
a complete turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings, plus food staples for 
a month. The Christmas baskets 
included a complete ham dinner with 
extra staples for a month, depending 
on how much money we had donated. 
This year we had donations from 
44 members of Fish House Masonic 
Lodge in Northville, 6 non-members, 
2 Masonic organizations, 3 Lexington 
houses, Price Chopper, Hannaford, 
Lakeview Orchards and Thomas J. 
Real Estate. 
 If you could see the appreciation 
and gratitude on the faces of the 
recipients, you would understand 
why we do this for families every 
year. It is caring people like you who 
make this possible. When I delivered 
one of the Christmas baskets I 
found out that the family ran out of 
heating pellets three days before. 
After making some phone calls the 
family received two tons of pellets 
donated from the lodge and Thomas 
J. Reality. They received toys and 
gifts for their children, also. 
 I’d also like to thank the Masonic 
Masons for their annual donation 
towards the Edinburg Tree Lighting. 
Thank you again.
Sincerely, Jim Lowerre
Chairman for the Holiday Food 
Baskets
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Chamber Music At The 
Chamber Concert Series 
Presents Third Concert 
Featuring “FRENCH 75”

 
Gloversville Business Improvement District 
Collaborates with Gloversville Community 

Music and Fulton Montgomery Regional 
Chamber of Commerce to present four 

concerts
 The Gloversville Business Improvement 
District (BID), Gloversville Community Music 
and the Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of 
Commerce have collaborated to bring to downtown 
Gloversville “Chamber Music at the Chamber,” 
a chamber music series for 2016 and 2017 with 
their third concert scheduled for Saturday, March 
11, 2017 at 3pm. The concert, featuring FRENCH 
75, will take place in the Chamber’s Rotunda Art 
Gallery at 2 N. Main Street, and is sponsored by 
Ron and Trina Zimmerman.
 French 75 is a New Orleans style group playing 
1920s jazz standards from Hartford, Connecticut. 
The members are Alex Kollias-clarinet, Haneef 
Nelson-trumpet, John Birt- banjo, Mark Macksoud- 
drums, Allison Lazur-tuba. Find out more about 
them on their Facebook page.
 Individual concert tickets are available at a 
cost of $20 per piece and only 50 tickets will be 
available for each concert. Tickets are available 
at the Chamber’s Gloversville office at 2 N. Main 
Street and at Mohawk Harvest 
Cooperative Market, 30 N. 
Main Street, Gloversville. 
 More details about the 
series and concerts can be 
found on the Chamber Music 
at the Chamber Facebook 
page (www.facebook.com/
chamberatchamber/), and 
on the Gloversvillebid.com 
website, the Gloversville 
Community Music 
Facebook page, and the 
Chamber’s website at www.
fultonmontgomeryny.org. The 
fourth and last concert for 
2016-2017 is scheduled for 
Sunday, May 7.
 There are sponsorship 
opportunities and program 

ads available for the series as well as for 
individual concerts for businesses, organizations 
and individual/group patrons. To sponsor, place 
an ad, or for more information contact Joshua 
Thompson from Gloversville Community Music at 
jthompson885@gmail.com. 
 The Gloversville Business Improvement 
District is committed to creating an attractive 
area in downtown Gloversville that will encourage 
investment in the area and provide a friendly 
environment to downtown shoppers, businesses and 
other downtown users.
 Gloversville Community Music is a performing 
arts outreach organization, specializing in 
opportunities for both students and professional 
musicians.
 The Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of 
Commerce is the leading voice of business in the 
region, providing advocacy, resources and solutions 
for its members.

Adirondack Floating Dock Shop 
(a division of Estate Property Services, Inc.) 

 

 
 

96 Northville Road, Edinburg, NY 12134 
518-863-3365 office / 518-775-6426 mobile 

 

DOCKS • DOCK ANCHORS • BOAT MOORINGS 
 

Deliver / Install / Repair / Replace / Relocate / Dive Services 
 

Dock Checks & Adjustments Due to Water Fluctuations 
 

Seasonal Contracts ~ Set Up in Spring & Secure in Fall 
 

Fully licensed & insured 
 

adirondackfloatingdockshop.com 
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BRADT CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
   Driveways – Road Building – Culverts – Land Clearing – Septic Systems 
   Cellar Excavation Landscaping – House Demolition – Top Soil
Stump Removal – Retaining Walls – Sand – Stone  
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES

  CALL 863 - 6060
  IF IT’S DIFFICULT WE DO IT IMMEDIATELY!
  IF IT”S IMPOSSIBLE, IT TAKES A LITTLE LONGER!!! 

Northville United 
Presbyterian 

Church 
Reflections on Lent

by Church Elder Frank Ralbovsky

 Having grown up in a Christian 
denomination other than Presbyterian, I was 
always held to the requirement that I HAD to 
“give something up” for the 40 day period of 
Lent.  Just as I HAD to attend church every 
Sunday.  Just as I HAD to perform many other 
church-required duties and avoid many other 
sinful acts to avoid some pretty dire post-life 

consequences.
 Today, in my 70 plus years of life, 
I happily attend church because 
I WANT to, not because I HAVE 
to.  Along with this, I observe Lent 
because I WANT to, not because 
I HAVE to.  To me, it is one more 
small way of showing my faith.  
 In a broader sense, I believe 
Christianity is a commitment to 
WANTING to show love, to share 
love and compassion, while not 
HAVING to, much less doing so by 
acting out of fear.  Christianity, 
my religion, is one of acting out of 
selfless love, not self-saving fear.  
It is a religion of right-thinking 
and right acting, not a religion of 
avoiding wrathful consequences and 
losing future benefits.
 In this upcoming Lenten season, I 

STFSL Trip to 
Paul Nigra Center

 The Sacandaga Task Force for Senior Living 
(STFSL) will be taking a tour of the Paul Nigra 
Center for Creative Arts on March 15th. Paul Nigra is 
a year-round community arts center open to the public 
and people of all ages, abilities and artistic skill levels. 
It offers classes, workshops and lessons in all artistic 
media as well as fun family events, educational 
opportunities, rental spaces and more to the creative 
minds of Fulton County and beyond. We will also stop 
for lunch before heading home. The bus will leave 
Northville at 10:30 and stop in Mayfield at the Town 
Hall at 10:45. If you are interested in going out with 
a nice bunch of people, please call the STFSL line at 
752-8737, and leave a message with your name, phone 
number, and the trip you are interested in taking. 
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ALLEN & PALMER

New Construction 
or Remodeling

Open Mon-Sat: 7:30-5:30
112 N. Main St. Northville

518-863-4717 • Fax: 518-863-6338

FREE
Estimates

Fully InsuredNOW OPEN
AP Too

Plumbing & 
Heating

Lawn & Garden
Bargain Items

Plugs Plus

All Your Car, Boat, 
Small Engine, Plow 

Needs and Parts
863-6321

Heating
Air Conditioning
Water Systems
In-Floor Radiant Heat
Sales, Installation & Service

Total project management with expert  advice

Give Us A Call

or visit us at

518-863-6063

www.peterallenconstruction.com
Fully insured with workman's 
   compensation and liability

We Build Smart . . 
So You Save

Making  dream homes come to life  . . .
   In the Adirondack region

personally pray that I am blessed enough to WANT 
to repent more, atone more, talk to God more, 
spread more love, show more understanding, speak 
out more for Christian values, and help the poor 
more.  I will do these not because I am required 
to do so, or driven by fear, but because I am given 
enough Grace to WANT to.
 So this Lent, I WANT and CHOSE not to “give 
up” things this season:  not candy, not desserts, 
not smoking (I quit years ago), not meat on 
Fridays, and not regular fasting.  Though these 
and similar bodily sacrifices are quite acceptable 
signs of sacrifice and faith (at least for 40 days of 
the year), I have chosen those alternate paths of 
GIVING that I truly WANT to pursue, and which 
I believe may help not only me, but hopefully 
others.    Repentance, atonement, prayer, love, 
understanding, evangelism, and charity.
 I wish all peoples, Christian or not, a loving 
and peace filled life this Lenten season and 
throughout the years to come. And as always, 
I thank God for the opportunity to share my 
thoughts in this great country of ours and for my 
new life and community in the Presbyterian and 
Reformed churches.
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Diners
  Guide

PONDEROSA PINES RESORT
on Great Sacandaga Lake

770 N. Shore Rd., Edinburg
863-4848

Open: Wed-Fri 3-? Sat-Sun 12-?

ponderosapinesresort.com

Happy Birthday: Becky, Todd & 
Addison
Benefit Poker Run Feb.11  w/DJ & 
Karaoke

518-863-6989

Like our Facebook page for updates and specials ! 
facebook.com/placidpinespub

-Ed and Barbara
773 North Shore Road, Edinburg

Open Sundays 12-9
 Mondays 3-9pm

Thursday through Saturday 12-10pm
Pub Fare available during all open hours

Dinner Specials 4:30 to 8:30 Thursday through Sunday

Hours

Adirondack Folk School 
Vendors Wanted for 
Folk School Festival

51 Main Street, Lake Luzerne, NY 12846
(518) 696-2400   www.adirondackfolkschool.org

Call to Food Vendors

 Food vendors needed for the 5th annual Folk 
School Festival, Saturday, August 19, 2017 at the 
Adirondack Folk School, 52 Main Street, Lake 
Luzerne, NY.  This is a well-attended and growing 
festival held on the school campus with many 
activities, hand-crafted items, demonstrations 
and a hands-on Kids’ Zone.  It is being held 
in conjunction with the popular Blacksmith 
Rendezvous and town-wide garage sale. 
 To become a vendor, contact one of the 
following:  Sue at 518-696-9950 or Patricia at 
patricia.goldberg@adirondackfolkschool.org

Fuel & Food
On The Great Sacandaga Lake

The Convenient Store 
With A Little More!!

Propane - Full Service Deli - 
Lottery Games - And Much More

Check Out Our Improvements

3006 St. Hwy. 30
Mayfield 12117 

We Open at:
 6am Mon-Sat

7am on Sun

661-6917

Milk
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The Old Trail Inn
Illustrated Gazette

March 17
St Patrick’s Day Party
Bring your friends for an 
Irish evening with your 

favorite libations.

March 25 
Country Fest:  

Music and BBQ
Live Country Music 

Don Hoffman 
1-5 pm
Stones  

Mountain  
Band 8-12 pm

Homemade Barbeque!

Thursdays 7 pm  
Ladies Night  

with Karaoke!
Ladies are always special 
on Thursdays. Be happy 
and sing along with your 

favorite songs.

Call 863-2333 
Takeout Hand-tossed 

Brick Oven Pizza! 

Monday - Friday 
Happy Hour   4-6 pm

Featuring Half-price pizza  
slices and  drink specials

a A

Open 7 Days! •  11am to close •  518-863-2333  • 232 North Shore Rd. Hadley, NY

Have Your Party Here! 
Call 863-2333 to reserve 

our dining room.

Sundays
$2 Bud Light Drafts 

during NASCAR Races
A pitcher of domestic 

beer and an 8 cut cheese 
pizza for $16.99
50 cent wings

Monday 
Meatloaf Dinner $10.99

Tuesday  
$2 OFF All Burgers  
1/2 lb Choice Angus  

Flame Broiled
Wednesday 

$3 OFF Chicken Parm 
Dinner Made Fresh 

Italian Style  
$1 select cans after 6pm

Thursday 
Prime Rib Special

Friday 
Hand-Tossed  

Brick Oven Pizza
Saturday 

Seafood and Steak 
Specials
Sunday  

Food and Beer Specials 
During Races

Amazing Specials  
Every Day

Gift Cards  

 Available
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Diners
  Guide

SACANDAGA TASK FORCE 
FOR SENIOR LIVING 

March 2nd OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Cheese Omelet, Sausage, Hash Browns, White 
Bread, Chef’s Choice Dessert. We will celebrate all 
January birthdays with a cake provided by Marion 
Balch. 
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Mary Lynne Linstruth and Jayne Mulligan and 
their canine friend, will talk about Freedom Guide 
Dogs for the Blind. 
March 9th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Chicken and Biscuits, Mashed Potatoes, Red 
Cabbage, Jello. 
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
 There will be no program at the Red Rooster 
this date. Instead the bus will be leaving from 
the Red Rooster at noon for a movie day in 
Amsterdam. To reserve a seat call STFSL at 752-
8737 and leave a message. 
March 16th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Roast Pork with Gravy, Stuffing, Sonoma Blend 
Vegetables, Dinner Roll, Peacheasy Dessert. 
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
 The Edinburg Central School’s Service Club 
members will join us for lunch and enjoy a St. 
Patrick’s Day cookie decorating project.
March 23rd OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Salisbury Steak with Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, 
Pacific Blend Vegetables, White Bread, Fresh 
Fruit. 
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Larry Cramer as Uncle Josh, with seldom heard 
stories. This has been rescheduled from February 
9th.
March 30th OFA Congregate Meal 11:30-12:30
Roast Turkey with Gravy, Stuffing, Corn, Dinner 
Roll, Lemon Cake with Glaze.
Red Rooster Program at 12:30
Meagan De Mento Western Program Manager, 

Alzheimer’s Association of NENY will present, 
“Maintaining a Healthy Lifestyle for your brain 
health”.
 Please note, Fulton County OFA is now serving 
meals at the Red Rooster Cafe on Tuesdays as well 
as on Thursdays. To make a reservation, please 
call OFA at 736-5650.
 You may attend Red Rooster Programs 
without attending the meal. Feel free to come for 
the program, or bring a bag lunch and join us! 
Programs are held Thursdays at the Red Rooster 
Café (Pink Chicken) at the corner of Bridge and 
Main Sts. Northville. The fourth Thursday of each 
month Home Health Care Partners holds a blood 
pressure clinic during lunch and the program.  
 Call Fulton County OFA at 736-5650 to make 
lunch reservations. If you are unable to attend 
the lunch, please call OFA by 9 am to cancel your 
meal! If the OFA meal site is closed, there will be 
no program that day. Chair Yoga taught by Ony 
Antonucci is held each Thurs. from 10:30 to 11:30. 
Cost of classes is $5 per week or 6 sessions for $25. 
You may join at any time.  
 Additional information about STFSL can 
be found online at STFSL.org. For information 
about trips, the Handyman project or to request 
volunteer medical transportation, call 752-8737 

Saratoga Horsemans’ Social 
Networking Event Held

 Cornell University Cooperative Extension 
of Saratoga County hosted the 8th Annual 
Horsemans’ Social on Friday February 10th 
from 6:30pm- 9:30pm at Longfellow’s Restaurant 
in Saratoga Springs. Over 120 people in the 
horse community came together on this night 
to talk “horse”. This social networking function 
was originated by the CCE Equine Leadership 
committee to encourage horseman of all disciplines 
to get together and discuss the state of the 
industry and foster relationships within the equine 
community. The event was open to the public and 
the event included networking, hors d’oeuvres, 
raffles, and a horseman’s information table. 
 CCE Equine is the Capital Region’s equine 
community educational and outreach program 
based at Cornell University Cooperative Extension 
of Saratoga County. For more information on our 
programs please visit www.cceequine.org, check 
out our CCE Equine Facebook page or contact 
Carter Older, Extension Community Educator, at 
518.885-8995 or co263@cornell.edu.
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STFSL - Let’s go to the Movies! 
 The Sacandaga Task Force for Senior Living (STFSL) will be taking 
their bus to the Emerald Cinema in Amsterdam on March 9th, and every 
month after that on the second Thursday of the month. All are invited! 
Lunch at the Red Rooster will be served early on these days. We will leave 
Northville at 12:00, and also pick up passengers in Mayfield at 12:10. The 
show begins at 1:00. You may see one of the movies to be announced for a 
cost of only $3. Included in that price is a soda, and a small bag of popcorn. 
If you are interested in getting out and seeing a movie with a nice bunch of 
people, please call the STFSL line at 752-8737, and leave a message with 
your name, phone number, and the trip you are interested in taking.

National 
Forest Service 

Centennial
 2016 is the year that 
the National Forest Service 
celebrated its centennial 
anniversary, observing the 
on-going diligent protection 
of Americas most treasured 
resources of more than 400 
National Parks.
 Now, another 
celebration has appeared 
on the horizon. We are 
preparing to honor 
the National Park 
Foundation’s 50th 
anniversary of being 
the official, nonprofit 
partner of the National 
Park Service, chartered 
by Congress and to raise 
private funds in direct 
support of the National 
Park Service.
 Over the past 
11 months, the 
reintroduction of 
adults and especially 
urban youths 
expressed amazement 
in discovering the 
coexistence of our parks 
and forest preserves 
and has inspired a 
mission goal of meeting 
three major challenges: 
to keep adults and 
youngsters alike in close 
harmony with the legacy 
given to them, the need 
to protect, the need to 
connect, and the need to 
inspire.
 Future messages 
will outline in detail 
how every citizen can 
, in various ways, 
help preserve forever 
America’s National 
Parks. –
 Anthony Biscotti

641 Bridge Street, Northville, NY • 518.863.3174 
facebook.com/innatthebridge 

www.InnAtTheBridge.com        www.orendaga.com

Minutes from Lapland Lake, 1 hour to Gore and more!

Inn at the Bridge..
Voted #1 Best B&B 2016

By ADIRONDACK LIFE Magazine
6 gorgeous guest suites with private baths 

The most romantic venue in the area 
Hosting special events & catering year round 

Spectacular views of the Great Sacandaga Lake 
On site marina with 

seasonal boat slips available

Two great ways to stay!

The Orendaga..
Located directly on the Northville Lake 

Stunning Northville Lake views 
Distinctive cabins and suites

Open year round

The entire Inn and 
our sister property 
The Orendaga are 

available to accommodate
you and your guests.
Call for our winter 
package specials.

BB ee ss tt   WW ii nn tt ee rr   LL oo dd gg ii nn gg   
II nn   TT hh ee   SS oo uu tt hh ee rr nn   AA dd ii rr oo nn dd aa cc kk ss !!
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N.W. EXCAVATING & TRUCKING
CALL ANDY 518-883-8800 (Cell 848-9273)
• Fully Insured • Free Estimates  • All Work Guaranteed!

•Land Clearing •Cellar Excavation •Complete Septic Systems Installed 
•Road Construction (“We Specialize In Driveways”) •Retaining Walls  

Also....SAND, GRAVEL, DRIVEWAY MIX, TOP SOIL, MULCH, RUBBLE FILL, 
BRUSH HOGGING, DRAINAGE,  BACKHOE WORK, TREE & STUMP REMOVAL, SITE PICKUP, 

BUILDINGS DEMOLISHED & TAKEN AWAY, FOOTINGS, POST DIGGING, PONDS.
- B A C K H O E  F O R  H I R E -  C A L L U S F O R D E TA I L S !

Digging A Dream!
“We Do It All - 7 Days A Week”

TOP SOIL
SPECIAL

Buy 5 yds...
GET 1 YARD

FREE!

BEFORE
YOU DECIDE..

CALL US!
WE BEAT 

ANYONE’S 
PRICE!

FULTON MONTGOMERY 
CHAMBER ANNOUNCES 

BUSINESS EXPO
 The Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of 
Commerce has scheduled a 2017 Business Expo to 
help its members promote their businesses. The 
event will be held on Thursday, April 6, 4:00pm 
– 7:00pm at the Johnstown Moose Club, 109 S. 
Comrie Avenue. Booths are available to members 
of the Fulton Montgomery Chamber at which they 
can showcase their products or services to those in 
attendance. In addition, the event will incorporate 
a Business After Hours event at which food 
and beverages will be served. There will be free 
admission to the event which is open to the public.
 The Fulton Montgomery Chamber is offering 
this one-day exposition to give its members the 
opportunity for business-to-business marketing 
and face-to-face contact with Chamber members, 
the public and other businesses. Chamber 
President/CEO Mark Kilmer said, “The Business 
Expo is a great way for our members to boost 
sales and reach potential customers, enhance 
their business image, or showcase their newest 
offerings.”
 Only 60 booth spaces will be available at this 
event for vendors, and they are already being 
reserved. The cost is $125 per booth prior to March 
15, and $150 per booth after March 15. There 
are special rates for restaurants/caterers who 
are interested in having tastings at their booths. 
Booth spaces will include an 8” table, two chairs 
and tablecloth. Special features for participants 
are promotion in the Chamber printed and email 
newsletters and on the Chamber’s social media 
outlets, the opportunity to provide special prizes 
and giveaways throughout the show and to 

sell products or services during the show. “The 
investment of time and money for participating 
vendors is small - but the payoff can be huge as 
you promote your business to scores of possible 
customers in one afternoon,” said Kilmer. “If you 
are a restaurant or caterer, graphic designer, 
contractor, Adirondack furniture maker or dog 
groomer, all are welcome to take advantage of this 
great opportunity.”
 An extra incentive for any business that 
joins the Chamber between now and the week of 
the Expo will be given $25 off their booth space; 
additionally new members that join between now 
and March 15 will be entered to win a FREE booth 
space. 
 Exhibitor set up will be from 1:00pm-3:00pm, 
with an “Exhibitor Mixer” from 3:00pm - 4:00pm. 
Doors to the event will open to the public at 
4:00pm. Breakdown will take place from 7:00pm-
8:00pm.
 National Grid is a Silver Sponsor for the 
event. There are additional, limited sponsorship 
opportunities available for Chamber members at 
levels to suit any business.
 For more information about sponsorship 
opportunities, to reserve booths, or for more 
information call (518) 725-0641 or e-mail terrys@
fultonmontgomeryny.org, visit the Chamber’s 
website at www.fultonmontgomeryny.org or the 
event page on Facebook.
 The Fulton Montgomery Regional Chamber of 
Commerce is the leading voice of business in the 
region providing advocacy, resources and solutions 
for its members.

Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month
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Flooded Basement? Wet Crawl Space?

We’re the experts, and would be happy to meet with you  
to discuss your options!

AdirondackBasement.com
518-371-9621

Basement Waterproofing

Basement Structural Repairs

Basement Humidity & Mold Control

Basement Escape Windows

EZ Post Deck Piers

    ...and Nasty Crawl Spaces too! Interest Free 
FINANCING!

INSURANCE

HOME  AUTO  BUSINESS - COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES

Serving Fulton, Hamilton, & Saratoga 
Counties for Over 50 Years

141 N. Main Northville
863-4224

rmagency@frontiernet.net

PREFERRED MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

Security - Vision - Strength

R.J. MORRISON 
AGENCY Inc.

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE  
AGENT

Happy Retirement Irene
 On Friday, February 17th, many community 
members gathered at the Senior Meal Site 
in Edinburg to wish Irene Brown a happy 
retirement. At the age of 90 she feels she is ready 
for some personal and family time.
 For the last 21 years she has spent every 
weekday at the meal site. She has organized the 
program and made sure everyone who wanted a 
delicious, hot lunch was served either at the town 
site or at home. 
 Irene will surely be missed. 
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Camp’s
 Jacked
& Leveled

Piers Installed ~ Sills Replaced
Structural Supports & Bracing

Barn & Garage Repairs
Foundations Repaired

Trailers Releveled
Building & Remodeling

All Types of Home Improvements
Top Soil ~ Gravel & Stone ~ Mulch 

25 Years Experience
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

 518-848-1556
Craig

Adirondack Folk School 
Schedule for March 2017

51 Main Street, Lake Luzerne, NY 12846
(518) 696-2400    www.adirondackfolkschool.org

 All classes are held at the Adirondack Folk 
School unless otherwise noted.

All classes start at 9 am unless otherwise noted.

Saturday March 11
Introduction to Fly Tying with Paul Sinicki. #1010-
0311. 1/2 Day, 9am-12pm. Tuition $55. Member 
Tuition $45. Materials fee $15.  

Saturday March 11
Building a Strong Foundation: Basic Quilting 
Technique - Cutting and Piecing with Susan 
Rivers. #1038-0311. 1 Day, 9am-4pm. Tuition 
$115. Member Tuition $95. Materials fee $25. 
NOTE:  This class will be taking place at the 
instructor’s studio (Green Tree Fiber Arts) in The 
Shirt Factory, located at 71 Lawrence Street in 
Glens Falls, NY. If students prefer to purchase 
fabric, thread and other items from the instructor, 
please notify AFS at the time of registration. 
Fabric requirements and a supply list will be sent 
to students.

Saturday March 11
Advanced Fly Tying with Paul Sinicki. #1011-0311. 
1/2 Day, 1pm-4pm. Tuition $55. Member Tuition 
$45. Materials fee $15. 

Saturday March 11
Beginning Bluegrass Banjo with Mac Petrequin. 
#1009-0311. 1/2 Day, 1pm-4pm. Tuition $55. 
Member Tuition $45.  

Sunday March 12
Live Edge Bowl with John Kingsley. #1012-0312. 1 
Day, 9am-4pm. Tuition $105. Member Tuition $85. 
Materials fee $25.  
NOTE:  For your safety: no loose-fitting clothes, 
hair tied back, comfortable shoes, and no jewelry. 
If sensitive to wood dust registration for turning 
classes is not recommended. 

Sunday March 12
Double-Bottomed Bushel Basket with Barbara 
Boughton. #1039-0312. 1 Day, 9am-4pm. Tuition 
$105. Member Tuition $85. Materials fee $30.  
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Northville

NORTHVILLE
  SEPTIC
    SERVICE

518 863-4326  518 661-PUMP

We Serve:
Fulton - MontgoMery

HaMilton & Saratoga CountieS

SeptiC tank & CeSSpool 
Cleaning SpeCialiStS

CoMpare our 
very

reaSonable 
rateS

For proMpt & 
DepenDable 

ServiCe
Call:

YOUR PROPERTY MANAGEMENT TEAM
WATCH OVER HOMES OR CAMPS YEAR 

ROUND OR SEASONAL

WINTERIZE IN THE FALL, OPEN IN THE SPRING
CLEANING AVAILABLE FOR FULL TIME CUSTOMERS

MONITOR DOCKS DUE TO FLUCTUATING WATERS
IN NEED OF CONTRACTORS, WE HAVE THE LIST AND CAN 

OVERSEE EACH AND ANY JOB IF YOU CAN’T BE HERE
AND MUCH MORE

LYNN AND LARRY COSTELLO
440 NORTH SHORE RD.

HADLEY, NEW YORK 12835

PH# 518-863-8105 EMAIL: lakeeyes@frontiernet.net
FULLY INSURED

NOTE:  Must be 12 years or older.

Saturday & Sunday, March 18&19
Birch Bark Picture Frames and Mirrors with Jim 
Schreiner. #1013-0318. 2 Days, 9am-4pm. Tuition 
$210. Member Tuition $170. Materials fee $30.  

Saturday & Sunday, March 18&19
Weaving a Traditional Tumpline with Brian 
Manning. #1047-0318. 2 Days, 9am-4pm. Tuition 
$210. Member Tuition $170. Materials fee $35.  

Sunday March 19
Introduction to Inkle Loom Weaving with Caroline 
Dvorak. #1044-0319. 1/2 Day, 9am-12pm. Tuition 
$55. Member Tuition $45. Materials Fee $5. 
NOTE:  Parents should accompany a minor child.

Tuesdays March 21&28, April 4,11&18
Film Photography Bootcamp from A-Z with David 
Aimone. #1078-0321. 5 evenings, 6pm-9m. Tuition 
$205. Member Tuition $195. Materials Fee $85. 
NOTE:  This class will take place at the 
instructor’s studio located in Saratoga Springs. 
The address will be provided at the time of 
registration. Closed shoes, old clothes and long 
apron recommended.

Thursday March 23
Introduction to Inkle Loom Weaving with Caroline 
Dvorak. #1044-0323. 1/2 Day, 9am-12pm. Tuition 
$55. Member Tuition $45. Materials Fee $5. 
NOTE:  Parents should accompany a minor 
child.1078

Saturday March 25
Build a Rustic Birdhouse with Don Polunci. #1015-
0325. 1/2 Day, 9am-12pm. Tuition $55. Member 
Tuition $45. Materials fee $10.  

Saturday March 25
Finding the Light: Candlemaking 101 with Sarah 
Rodman. #1014-0325. 1/2 Day, 9am-1pm. Tuition 
$55. Member Tuition $45. Materials fee $25.  
NOTE:  Students will be working with hot wax, 
dyes and fragrances. Wear casual work clothes.

Sunday March 26
Make a Tin Pail with Jacques Gallant. #1016-0326. 
1 Day, 9:30am-4:30pm. Tuition $105. Member 
Tuition $85. Materials fee $10.  
NOTE:  Appropriate for adults and children 14 
years and older.
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ADVANCED CLEANING 
& Restoration Services

Carpet Cleaning
Pet Odor Removed

Upholstery Cleaning
VCT & Tile Grout Cleaning

Water/Smoke/Mold 
Remediation

www.advancedcrs.com

773-2435

D. Jensen Masonry
Specializing in Chimney Repair 

& Custom Stonework
Expert in Brick, Block, Concrete 

& Masonry Landscaping

Fully Insured
863-6160  or  518 705-3144

Welcome!

Ever notice how many folks have 
a mat or sign near their front door that says, 
“Welcome”? Recently we added a nice Welcome 
Counter in the foyer of our church. It has a big 
WELCOME sign on the front of it. 
 This started me to think more about the word, 
welcome. When Jesus sent out his 12 disciples, 
he gave them quite a few instructions. One of 
his instructions involved, welcoming. Jesus said 
to them, “Anyone who welcomes you welcomes 
me, and anyone who welcomes me, welcomes the 
one who sent me. (That would be God) Whoever 
welcomes a prophet as a prophet will receive 
a prophet’s reward, and whoever welcomes a 
righteous person as a righteous person, will 
receive a righteous person’s reward.” There are six 
welcomes in those verses. (You can count them!) 
 That is a lot of instruction about being 
welcoming, and to whom we should welcome. We 
even receive a “Welcome Reward” for welcoming 
certain people. If I read this right, we need to be 
discerning too, about whom we welcome. (You 
obviously do not welcome criminals into your 
home or people who would endanger your family.) 
Jesus did not show a welcoming spirit when he 
overturned the tables in the temple. Instead he 
rebuked those people. Let’s make sure we are 
welcoming the right people. As parents, we desire 
our children to have good friends, as we realize 
they are greatly influenced by their friends. So too, 
we as adults need to be discerning about whom 
and what we are welcoming into our lives. 
 My husband and I are busy preparing to leave 
on a one week mission’s trip to Dominican Republic 
with some of our church’s young people and their 
leaders, 12 of us in total. So exciting! We are very 
thankful to have this opportunity to go and also 
for these teenagers, who are able to go to another 
country to share the Good News of salvation 
through Jesus Christ. I have only been on a few 
overseas missions trips, but let me tell you … they 
are life changing! By the time this goes to print, 
we will be back from our trip, so I hope you prayed 
for us all. Next month I will give you an update on 

Northville Baptist 
Church

by Barbara Klueg
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863-5080All Challenges 
Accepted

Think Winter
Jeff Reutter Contracting

   Winter is Here!!!
Many References Available
Senior Discounts 
Reliable / Ethical

Serving The Lake 
Community for 18 Years

Roofs
Decks
Baths
Painting
Masonry
Kitchens
Additions
Dormers

Sheetrock
Windows

Doors
Knotty Pine
Beach Work

Docks
Stairs

how the trip went and what we did in Dominican 
Republic.
 When you take an overseas trip you can 
clearly see that we not only take for granted the 
prosperity we enjoy in America, but also our 
freedoms. America was built upon an idea – this 
idea is stated in the preamble of our Constitution. 
Our preamble states: We the people of the United 
States, in order to form a more perfect union, 
establish justice, insure domestic tranquility, 
provide for the common defense, promote the 
general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty 
to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and 
establish this Constitution for the United States of 
America. 
 That was a free short history lesson for you … 
as we all need to be reminded of what our country 
stood for back at its beginning and hopefully will 
always stand for in the future. Thank God for 
our founding fathers who were led to write the 
Constitution as a guideline for governing our 
country. We realize that America is not perfect, 
but our ideas are high and moral, which (in my 
opinion) makes us the best country in the world. 
I will now get off my history lesson soapbox. May 
God continue to Bless America!
 Please join us on Sundays at 10 AM for praise 
and worship at the Baptist Church of Northville. 
Come early to attend our Bible classes too. Classes 
start at 8:45 AM for all ages. And, check out our 
new Welcome Counter! See ya’ in church!

Church Schedule:
Sunday   Staffed Nursery Provided
8:45 AM   Sunday School for all ages
10:00 AM   Worship
7:00 PM   1st Sun: Video; 2nd Sun: Q & A Time; 
3rd Sun: Something Special; 4th Sun: Bible Study 
5th Sun: Potluck Dinner

Monday 
Bible Club (after school till 4 PM) at the church for 
grades K-5
Man Up Bible Study and Girls Bible Study – both 
at Pink Chicken @ 7:30 PM
Wednesday (at The Pink Chicken) 
6:00 PM  Jr. High YG (Grades 6-8)
8:00 PM Sr. High YG (Grades 9-12)
Thursday 
10:00 AM   FREE Baked Goods at BCON Corner
10:30 AM   3rd Thurs. only: Nursing Home Service 
at Nathan Littauer
7:00 PM   Prayer/Praise at Church

Delivery Seasoned/Green Fire Wood
Special Orders ~ Heap Vendor ~ Operating Year Round

863-6870
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Written by Rachel Lynn Vickers, 
Sectary; Chair Member GSLFF

 Greetings from all of us committee members 
here at the GSLFF. Although we are disappointed 
to report that it was necessary to unfortunately 
Cancel both the GSLFF contest, 
and Fuel & Foods Annual Walleye 
Challenge, due to unsafe Lake 
conditions. That didn’t deter a 
massive crowd of nearly 2,000 local 
anglers and residents to show their 
support for the Henry Ross III 
‘s memorial benefit, and helping 
support our Great Lake and the 
businesses and communities that 
surround it. Our 50/50 raffle was a 
great success raising over $1700.00 
for our Walleye stocking efforts. We 
would like to Thank everyone who 
donated generously, and The Lanzi 
Family for allowing us to host the 
event there.
 On February 4th the GSLFF 
suffered a great loss to our 
committee with the passing of our 
longtime board member, former 
Chairman, Secretary, and close 
friend Cornelius J. “Jack” Smith. 
Jack was longtime resident of 
Sinclair Rd. in Edinburg and an 
active member in the Catholic 
Church. Jack was a US Navy 
Veteran who served in the Korean 
conflict, whom after became 
a graduate with a degree in 
Engineering, and was employed 
for 31 years by AT&T until his 
retirement. Jack was a devoted 
husband of 56 years until his wife 
Phyllis passed in 2010. He was a 
father to eight children, and ten 
grandchildren. Jack shared a deep 
passion for the outdoors and loved 

to Fish and Hunt. He spent decades of his life 
donating his time and efforts serving on the boards 
of many community organizations, including the 
Edinburg Republican Club, The Great Sacandaga 
Lake Advisory Council, and was a vital member 
Great Sacandaga Lake Fisheries Federation. Jack 
was a truly kind, selfless man who never hesitated 
to go out of his way to help another in need. Jack 
was a man with an indominable spirit, and a 
wonderful sense of humor that seemed to lift the 
spirits of anyone who was privileged to know him. 
Jack lived a remarkable life and his legacy will 
forever live on thru his beloved family, friends, and 
the impact he bestowed upon the GSLFF helping 
it grow into what it is today. From all of us at 

the Fisheries Federation our deepest 
Condolences go out to his family. We 
love you Jack, you will be forever 
remembered and missed, Rest in Peace 
our dear friend.  
 
 ` 
GSLFF BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND 
COMITTIE MEMBERS-

Bob Nielsen  Jack Smith  Rich Miczek  
John Fura  Bob  Burden  Brian Kedik  
Rich Kedik  Tom Coughlin  
Rachel Vickers  Randy Gardinier  
Gus Muller  
 As our member base grows so does 
the responsibilities of the GSLFF 
committee, we are asking that anyone 
with an interest in the GSL join our 
committee and become an active 
member. We also ask that those who 
pay for entry in our contests and for 
memberships that you complete the 
forms with all of your information 
required, Name, address, e-mail, and 
phone #. This ensures that you receive 
all of our newsletters and member 
benefits.
As always, the Federation welcomes 
new members. GSLFF meetings our 
held every 3rd Tuesday of the month 
at 7pm at the Fish House Fish And 
Game Club located at 478 Fayville 
Rd, Broadalbin, NY. Additional 
Information can be obtained at our 
Website www.gslff.com     

Upper Photo – Jack 
Smith and Chairman 
Randy Gardinier.
Lower Photo – Jack 
Smith enjoying one of 
his favorite activities 
with the GSLFF 
stocking Fish
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Edinburg School News
Edinburg School 

Happenings
by Ms. Kimberly S. 

Hromada, Superintendent
CONGRATULATIONS MR. ROCKWELL Capital Area 
School Development Association awarded Mr. David 
Rockwell “The Friends of Education Award” at a dinner 
on Thursday, February 16.  The Edinburg Common 
School district has been fortunate to have retired staff 
member, Mr. David Rockwell continue to be on speed dial.  
He is a true asset to the district. Dave’s comprehensive 
knowledge of the building, grounds and transportation 
departments has been and continues to be invaluable 
to the district.  Dave works as a substitute bus driver, 
cleaner, maintenance worker and as a consult to the 
district as needed.  Dave does not hesitate to lend his 
energy and expertise to serve the Edinburg Common 
School district and community.  Thank you Mr. Dave 
Rockwell, we appreciate you more than you know. 
 
E.C.S. SERVICE CLUB SUPPORTS THE MAKE 
A WISH FOUNDATION: February started with our 
student’s raising money for the Make a Wish Foundation.  
Thank you to the Service Club for a job well done.  We 
raised $100.00.  
 
 On February 10, our second grade students presented 
at our Eagle Afternoon.  Three different stories were 
shared and students learned about the importance of 
playing fairly as well as facts about Volcanoes.  Thank 
you to our Second grade students:  Erin, Deegan, Mady, 
Adren, Autumn, Sophia and Summer for a job well done.  
Edinburg Common School held its first Winter Festival 
on February 17, 2017.  Students were treated to snow 
shoeing, ice-art, sledding, snow soccer, hot cocoa and 
cookies.  Thank you to Pete Bradt, Jackie Nichols, Wal-
mart, parent volunteers and staff for making this event a 
success. PTO held both a roller-skating and a snow tubing 
event for students during the month of February.  These 
events are always a great time for our students.  Thank 
you again PTO! 
 
MS. ESCHLER HEADS TO DISNEY WORLD: Ms. 
Eschler has been training to run in the Disney Princess 
marathon at Walt Disney World in Florida.  Students 
gave her a send off today making a banner covered with 
Minnie and Mickey Mouse for her to run through.  They 
then wished her good luck and cheered for her as she gave 
them all high fives and fist bumps. 
 
RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS: Students have 
been listing acts of kindness on our Kindness tree and 

also are in the process of developing a Kindness quilt.  
Students are being randomly recognized when they 
are caught doing a random act of kindness above and 
beyond the norm. Our staff member report the kindness 
to our coordinator who then takes the child’s picture to 
display on our “Caught Being Good” board.  This random 
recognition is always a fun surprise for our students.  So 
far this year, students recognized for one or more random 
act of kindness are:  Kendall, C.J., Skyler, Samantha, 
Nicholas and Keegan. Students received a reward, photo 
and “caught being good” notice to share with their family.  
 
THREE TO FIVE YEAR PLANNING: The Edinburg 
Common school Board of Trustees, administration and 
staff are hard at work on developing a three-five year plan 
for the district.  This plan includes building and grounds 
upkeep, ensuring ADA compliance and making innovative 
changes to our instructional model and classroom.  As a 
staff, we have been researching best practices in the areas 
of Science, Technology, Engineering, Math, Social Studies 
and English Language Arts.  It is our goal to not only 
ensure that we have a plan for keeping our building in 
good condition but also a plan for creating an innovative, 
hands-on classroom environment with an integrated 
curriculum.  High levels of student engagement in 
problem solving and collaboration along with integration 
of technology and creating a project based learning 
environment are among our goals. We are looking to 
develop a library media center and to transform our 
classrooms into moveable and innovative spaces that 
will allow us to continue to grow our instructional 
environment and ensure that all students have what they 
need as individuals to learn and grow to their potential.  
 
Upcoming Events: March 16, 2017 - Parent meeting 
to discuss innovative changes to the school curriculum 
and teaching staff for the fall, 2017.  This is geared 
toward students entering grades 4-6 but  all parents and 
community members are invited to attend.  
 
March Budget and design discussion with Mrs. Moore and 
Ms. Hromada at the Sacandaga Senior center 
 
March TBD  Budget and design discussion at the 
Historical Society - watch website for details 
 
 The Edinburg Common School District strives 
to enhance our relationship and connection with the 
community.  Please email  khromadaedinburgcs@gmail.
com  or call (518) 863-8412 with positives, concerns or 
questions. Board Meetings are held the Second Monday 
of each month starting at 5:00.  The community and staff 
are always welcome to attend these open meetings. Please 
check the Edinburg Common School webpage and/or our 
facebook page (Edinburg Common School with the baby 
eagle logo) for updates and meeting changes. 
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Eagle Eye on 
Second Grade  

by: Mrs. Michelle Ellis 
 
 It is hard to believe we are rounding out the school 
year already! I am so proud of the growth my students 
made up to this point. They are learning amazing things 
by working together as a team. I look forward to their 
continual growth as the year unfolds. Here are just a few 
things we have been working on.
 In our guided reading groups, students recently 
presented during Eagle Afternoon and shared the 
amazing books they have been reading. The students 
gathered the most important information they wanted 
everyone to know and presented their work using Google 
Slides. They used their Chromebooks to research, type, 
and copy/paste pictures for their presentation. We hope 
to create more digital presentations in the upcoming 
months. Using technology to communicate thoughts and 
ideas is such an important skill even in the lower grade 
levels. 
 Project Based Learning is an effective teaching 
method that involves our students well beyond traditional 
classroom experiences. Students gain knowledge and 
skills by investigating a question, problem, or challenge. 
In our Listening and Learning domains, students learned 
about early ancient civilizations and the characteristics 
of a new civilization. Students were challenged with 
creating a new civilization which included establishing 
laws, government, currency, language, and a religion. 
Students did an amazing job once again.   
 In math, we have made great progress this year. 
Currently, we are regrouping and decomposing numbers 
in order to add and subtract two-digit and three-digit 
numbers. Students have been taught several strategies 
to add and subtract. I am proud of the progress they have 
made and know they are well on their way to handle such 
math problems on their own. We still continue to struggle 
with one and two step word problems. With perseverance, 
I know they will have the ability to tackle word problems 
in the upcoming months.  
 Hip Hip Hooray for the 100th day of school! Recently 
the second grade students enjoyed activities around the 
100th day of school. We have been counting and reading 
daily poems since the very first day. The students and 
their families created 100 piece projects. They glued 100 
items to a poster board that was then be displayed in the 
hallway. Our families also had the opportunity to come in 
during the school day to work on 100th day activities. We 
appreciate the help from all who attended!  
 Have a safe and healthy March! We cannot wait to 
enjoy the fresh spring air again! 

Edinburg High School 
Principal, High Honor and 

Honor Roll Students for the 
second marking period

Darling, Michael 
Monacchio, Haley 
Bace, Brianna 
Bace, John 
Evans, Killian 
Cotrofeld, Sadie 
Walton, Shelby 
Cahill, Patricia 
Finley, Brooke 
Foster, Karlie Renee 
Ovitt, Emily 
Ginter, Karissa 
Arnold, Curtis
LaBrake, Kaydince J 
Johnson, Rebecca 
Cotrofeld, Shamas 
Reidell, Daniel 
Van Nostrand, Jaclyn 

Karbowski, Tony
Blackwood, Elijah 
Reidell, Nathaniel 
 Finley, Karissa 
Ludwig, Nikolai 
Mannix, Josephine 
Cahill II, Peter M 
Ginter, Kailyn 
Van Nostrand, Daniel 
Edwards, Isabella

Service • Dockage • Parts • Storage
Injector Cleaning & Flow Testing

Park Marine Base, Inc.

Certified Service

Seasonal Boat Slips
Spring Startup / Summerize

Annual Engine Service Computer Diagnostics
Engine Overhaul

Service on Most Makes

199 County Hwy 152
Sacandaga Park
Northville, NY 12134

            518-863-8112
www.parkmarinebase.com

  

The Szumowski Family, A Heritage Of 
Trust And Service Since 1910”

“One Man Clearly Making A Difference”
(518) 725-9774

Rich Szumowski
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
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LANDFILL
  B’ALBIN            Mon & Fri 8-3
     Tues,Wed, Thur 12-7 Sat 8-1
  EDINBURG 
     Fri 9-3 & Sat 9-3
  NORTHAMPTON/N’VILLE
     Mon, Tue       8-4,Sat 8-1

TOWN CLERKS
  DAY
   Carol Vaillancourt 696-2698
  EDINBURG
   Denise Ferguson 863-2034
  MAYFIELD
   Dorothy Hart 661-5414
  HADLEY
   Pauline Smead 696-2055
  NORTHAMPTON
   Elane Milhalik 863-4040

STATE POLICE
HADLEY  696-2535
MAYFIELD  725-3034
FONDA   853-3415
BROADALBIN 883-5433
SARATOGA COUNTY 911

FOREST RANGER
EDINBURG/DAY 383-1005

FIRE & BLDG. INSP. :
  EDINBURG
   Matthew Ginter Sr. 863-2034
  NORTHAMPTON
   Matthew Ginter Sr. 863-6580
  NORTHVILLE
   David Edwards 863-2419
  DAY
   Ken Metzler  696-5164

TOWN HALLS
BROADALBIN 883-4657
DAY   696-3789
EDINBURG  863-2034
HADLEY  696-3112
NORTHAMPTON 863-4040
MAYFIELD  661-5414

DOG WARDENS: (HOME)
  BROADALBIN
   Joe Passino  762-6342
  DAY
   Francis Allen 696-3617
  EDINBURG 
   Bill VanNostrand 863-4880
  HADLEY
   Jim Jenkins  696-3757
  NORTHAMPTON/N’VILLE
   Vernon Duesler 863-6313

ELECTRIC INSP.
  Mike Kratky  863-8800
  Ron Royal  924-7661
  Joe Swanson       863-2020
  Brian Sweet       673-5123

EDINBURG
TAX COLLECTOR
  Faye Frasier  863-2034

EDINBURG ASSESSOR
  Ron Beckering 863-2034

EDINBURG TOWN JUSTICE
  Paula Blackwell 863-2034

HIGHWAY SUPER
  Wayne Seelow 863-8126

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

by
George Bailey

Edinburg, NY
By Appointment

863-8588

MANY 
COLORS &   

REFLECTIVE 
VINYLS

TRUCK 

LETTERING

VEHICLE 
LETTERING

VINYLLETTERS

BOAT LETTERING

MAGNETIC
SIGNS

Boating - Fishing - Dining - Great Shops
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TRADING POST
PERSONAL RATES ONLY: $2 for up to 25 words. Please send 

in your copy with the proper amount by the 15th. Please send in 
only one month at a time. Thanks!

Piano Tuning, Repairing, Servicing.  
Estimates.  Reasonable rates.  Call George 
McCleery at   863-6478.  

From Hawk On Back Page

Ad & Copy Deadline
is the 17th of Every Month

tests.  I tried each one at least three times.  I 
became increasingly frustrated because I always 
failed by one or two questions.  As things changed 
in my life, my goals also changed.  Over time it 
became less important to me.  I realized, recently, 
that I am very comfortable with the fact I will not 
achieve this status.  I do not feel I have anything 
I have to prove to the gentlemen in our industry 
any more.  I have already done that.  Maybe one 
day it will be Sandra=s or Acadia=s goal.
 I am sharing this information with you 
because I see so many women who are not happy 
with what they have accomplished in life.  We put 
too much pressure on ourselves to excel and be 
perfect in all aspects of life.  As women, we are not 
very objective about what we have achieved.
 There are so many strong, active women in 
our little lake community.  The leader of the pact 
is our very own, Edinburg Town Supervisor, Jean 
Raymond.  She is an excellent leader and has 
done many positive things for our town. There are 
also many successful women- owned businesses, 
around this lake, and women in leadership roles 
on local boards and committees.  These are women 
who have taken action and walked the walk to 
make our community a better place.  While so 
many of these women have made it look effortless, 
none of what they have accomplished in life has 
come easy.  I never expected my article to take 
this kind of turn when I started writing.  Nor did 
I want to discuss politics but recent events have 
made me appreciate the sacrifices that so many 
strong women have made, to make a positive 
difference in their chosen profession and in life. 
These are the women to be proud of!
 One of the biggest party days of the year is 
coming up.  St. Patrick=s Day is the day where 
we are Aall Irish@ for a few hours.  We dress 
festively in bright green finery and we sing and 
dance because we know that the first day of spring 
is only three days away.  Take the time to hug, 
laugh and cheer with the strong men and women 
that make our community a great place to live 
work and play.  Have fun and be safe out there!

TOPS 1005 Northville
 TOPS doesn’t pay celebrities to endorse us, 
and we don’t promise fixes or promote unrealistic 
images of the perfect body. TOPS focuses on 
making small steady lifestyle changes that provide 
lasting weight loss and better health. 
We are nonprofit noncommercial. Which means 
costs are kept low and advertising is not accepted. 
Our chapters provide a non judgmental place 
where people learn how they can make changes 
and get the support they need to reach their goals. 
Our TOPS members at 1005 Northville, learn to 
eat better, move more and stay motivated through 
engaging educational programs that our experts 
prepare and that volunteers present at weekly 
meetings.
 At one of our meetings, Carmen Durkin gave 
us a recipe idea for stuffed raw peppers. She fills 
hollowed out peppers with either chicken, tuna or 
egg salad, lightly dressed with mayo and herbs of 
choice. It was truly a good thing to get together 
with our fellow weight loss travelers and both give 
and receive support! 
 Losing weight isn’t just about counting calories 
or what the scale reports. We want to support you 
as you become more active, change habits and 
cope with everyday stress. To accomplish this, we 
at 1005 Northville, have programs and current 
information to share with you. 
 Lifestyle changes take a lifetime, not a few 
weeks. Since 1948, TOPS’ philosophy continues to 
be that ongoing support and accountability, week 
after week, works best. We know you can do it and 
we are here for you! 
 Feel free to join us on Tuesdays at the Bradt 
Building (downstairs meeting room) on Main 
Street in Northville.  
The time for our meetings is from 4:30-5:30 and 
one meeting is free. 
 For more information, call (800) 932-8677 or 
Nancy Bassett @ 518-774-9243 or visit us at www.
tops.org on the web.  
“See you lighter”.
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EDINBURG
NEWSLETTER
NORTH SHORE ROAD   EDINBURG

 Mail Address:

 819 North Shore Rd.
Hadley, NY  12835

Contact us today for:
Water wells  *  Pump systems

Hydrofracturing  *  Water treatment
1-800-794-0134        518-885-7952            

E mail  hawkdrilling@aol.com

 *Registered with the State of New York DEC
*Certified Well Drillers and Pump Installers

Serving the Sacandaga Region for 80 years...
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 I have really exciting news to share. Jeremy 
Baldwin and Josh Brodsky from our company 
just found out a week ago that they passed their 
Master Ground Water Contractor (MGWC) 
exam.  They join Bill and now Hawk Drilling 
proudly has 3 MGWC staff.  That is a feat 
within itself as there are, only 11 MGWC in New 
York and 65 in the whole country.  You have to 
pass a minimum of seven required exams before 
you can sit for this test.  The test consists of 50 
essay questions in all aspects of drilling, pump 
installation and business.  Jeremy and Josh 
were the only two people who took the test this 
year.  Yes I am tooting our horn because this is a 
very big distinction and yes I am a proud Mama 
Bear!  Thank you for all of the kind comments 
that you made on our Hawk Drilling Facebook 
page.
 When I started in this industry, I knew 
NOTHING about well drilling.  I had a crash 

course in the beginning and flew by the seat 
of my pants.  I was on a job site as often as 
possible and drove the staff nuts always 
asking questions.  I took as many training 
courses as I could, so I could try to keep up 
with the men.  Things were so different then.  
There were so many chauvinistic men in the 
industry.  I took a lot of abuse from a few, 
very opinionated, Drillers.   On the flip side, I 
got a lot of support from a core group of men 
that went out of their way to teach me about 
the industry.  Proudly my husband and our 
staff were always by my side.  At one time, it 
had been my goal to become the first woman 
MGWC but I could never pass the last two 


